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Campaign ventures for $30mINSIDE
|This Issue!

by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

Meantime, Rick Cuthbertson of would move to a new provincial re- 
UNB’s Development and Public habilitation centre at the Chalmers be funded by the Venture Cam- 
Relations Office has begun work- Hospital. A new laboratory build- paign.
ing with faculty and staff associa- ing for Biology and Engineering
tions and student leaders in an at-

Seven other projects also would

News
Charles Waddell 

Speaks
UNB’s five-year $30-million na
tional fundraising campaign offi
cially gets underway next week 
with an appeal for donations from 
faculty and staff on the Fredericton 
and Saint John campus.

The goal for the university por
tion of the “Venture Campaign” has 
been set at $1.5 million dollars.

Dean of Law Wade MacLauchlan 
will chair the Fredericton Campus 
campaign while Dean of Science 
Carl Tompkins will fill a similar 
role in Saint John.

A team of 150 volunteers chosen 
from among support staff, librarians 
and professors should complete the 
canvass by late October.

The campaign launch will take 
place in the Student Union build
ing cafeteria next Tuesday begin
ning at 3:30 PM. Faculty, staff, stu
dents and the general public are 
being invited. UNB President 
Robin Armstrong will be among 
those attending.

Unofficially, the university por
tion of the campaign has been 
underway for several months.

To date a canvass of UNB’s 
twenty-two senior administrators in 
Fredericton and Saint John has 
raised $155,000 or about $7000 
each. The total is expected to rise 
to about $200,000 when all pledges 
are in.

Three-million dollars will go to-
would be constructed on the Saint ward student scholarships while a

further $4-million will be ear-tempt to organise special events that John campus,
will raise money for the campaign.p.3 The four new buildings would marked for endowed chairs, centres 

“Overall, I cannot stress how cost approximately $10-million to and professorships. A$1 million 
important the role of all our volun- construct, 
teers will be to the overall success

The Cellar Sure 
Seller

•See Campaign, Page 7

of the campaign,” said Susan 
Montague, UNB’s Director of De
velopment and Public Relations. 

Students on the Fredericton cam-

p.3 Eaton named chairaaa
Consumer Guide 

Reviewed
by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

ecutive Officer by 1977.
He recently completed a three- 

year term as Canada’s High Com- 
UNB Chancellor Fredrik Eaton has missioner to the United Kingdom 
been named to chair the universi- and Northern Ireland, 
ty’s $30-million five-year Venture Eaton and UNB President Robin

pus are already contributing to the 
Venture Campaign through a $25 
fee designed to expand the Student 
Union Building.

“Over the next five years that $25 
fee will contribute nearly one mil
lion dollars to the Venture Cam- Campaign.

P.7

Editorials
Armstrong are currently recruiting

paign,” said Montague. “Our na- A graduate of UNB (BA ’62), a number of senior volunteers to 
tional fundraising effort will hope- Eaton has been UNB Chancellor help with the Venture Campaign. A 
fully add to a fund for SUB Expan- since MaX 1993- Campaign Cabinet will be the re-
sion,” she said. After graduating from UNB, suit.

Eaton joined the family business,

p.10

Entertainment
Lotsa Reviews 

pps.15-18

The group will seek donations ofThe expansion of the Student 
Union Building is just one of four the T- Eaton Company, becoming $100,000 or more from individuals,

facilities that will be built de- Chairman, President and Chief Ex- groups or corporations.new
pending on the success of the Ven
ture Campaign. Three of these new 
facilities are slated for the 
Fredericton campus and one in 
Saint John.

Frosh week quieter 
this year, police say

Distractions
p.19

In addition to SUB Expansion, a 
multi-media classroom building 
would be erected near Keirstead 
Hall directly across the street from 
MacLaggan Hall on campus. The 
Bio-Medical Engineering Institute

Sports
New coach line-up 

at UNB

Me Knight said, students respond 
well.

This was McKnight’s third frosh 
Fredericton police report fewer com- week as a police officer in the area 
plaints during this year’s frosh week, and he said he is pleased with the 

Constable Barry MacKnight, a improvement he has seen, 
former UNB student, said that 
while there were some people taken Jacobson agreed, 
into custody and arrests were made, 
it wasn’t as bad as previous frosh it was very quiet,” he said.

Jacobson gives credit to the 
“There were very few arrests in SMART PAAC alcohol awareness 

comparison to other years,” he said, program and the indoor location of 
When there are complaints made, the Saturday night conce ;.

by Pam Easton 
Brunswickan News

p.23

McCain donates salary to 
campus-based foundation

Classifieds
Theey're Baack! 

p.33

Campus police officer Ryan

“Compared to other frosh weeks

by Jonathan Stone 
Brunswickan News

usually has a five-year duration, weeks. 
Simple multiplication puts the po
tential total at $460,000.

In a move reflecting a lifetime of 
beneficence, the province’s new 
Lieutenant-Governor is donating 
her annual salary to an organization 
based at UNB.

Her Honour Margaret McCain, 
the first woman to hold the post, an
nounced after her June 21 appoint
ment that she would contribute her 
$92,000 yearly salary to the Muriel 
McQueen Fergusson Foundation.

The Foundation is an organiza
tion established in 1985 which

McCain’s bestowal will be 
evenly between the foundation and 
the Centre for Family Violence Re
search, which began operating in 
January 1993 after receiving an ini
tial five-year federal government 
grant of $100,000 per year for five 
years.

“I see family violence as the most 
serious social problem of the day,” 
said McCain, herself a mother of 
four, during an interview in her 
downtown office.

“It has a major impact on educa
tion, the economy and crime,” she 
said. “In fact, we spend $14-billion 
a year on crime in this country. The 
research we have proves that many 
of these criminals were victims of 
violence at one time in their lives.”

“Children who grow up witness
ing violence are going to accept vio
lence. Children who grow up in 
healthier homes are going to find 
violent acts intolerable,” McCain 
explained.

True Disgusting Tales...

-While eating at a restau
rant a few days ago I no
ticed that there was this 
blue stringy-thing floating 
just below the ice cubes 
in my glass of water.

Too bad I had already 
drank half the glass be
fore noticing...Oh well, 
gave the waitress a $2 tip 
anyway.

r*' Srw< ... .

funds, amongst other things, a fam
ily violence research centre on cam
pus.

“She’s been on the board of the 
foundation for years, and it demon
strates how important it is that the 
research is ongoing,” said Penny 
Ericson, president of the founda
tion, “The cost of violence is detri
mental to our society.”

“Her salary represents a continu
ing generosity on her part,” she 
added. “May she long enjoy her 
reign.”

A Lieutenant-Governor’s term

-When I was a kid, my 
friend, who lived on a farm, 
took me through a small 
round hole in the seat of 
an outhouse to explore the 
undersides of the barn 
floor. At the time we didn't 
know any better._______
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A few frisky frosh frolic frivolously in friendly frosh-
Freaky foto by Paul Mysak-See McCain, page 9. fest fashion
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Live Entertainment

IN THE BASEMENT
OF THE SUB

For Members And Guests Only
STUDENT ID REQUIRED

All UNB full-time undergraduates 
over the age of 19 and all UNB faculty and staff 

are automatically members
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An interview with Charles Waddell
by Mark Savoie 
Brunswickan News

his retiring on the shoulders of the ogy for that; a written apology, 
media in his exclusive interview They have changed quite a number 
with The Brunswickan.

ticular discomfort, or awkward situ
ation, is gone.”

However, Estabrooks did admit 
that the situation could have be
come problematic for the SU.

“Our position was that if even 
one student were to feel discomfort 
from [Waddell’s presence in the 
classroom], that that wasn’t the 
right way to go, that it would only 
take one for it to be an issue.”

Estabrooks went on to admit that 
he did not know where to draw the 
line as to what would constitute dis
comfort.

In two similar cases in the prov
ince of Manitoba, Richard Carter of 
the University of Manitoba and 
Vaughan Thorsteinson of Brandon 
University were both dismissed by 
their respective universities on the 
grounds of gross misconduct.

Waddell does not feel that his 
actions warrant a designation of this 
nature.

“It hasn’t been considered that by 
anybody that I’ve talked to,” he 
said. “My colleagues certainly 
didn’t take that stance, and this is 
non-university related. The Mani
toba incident, I think his miscon
duct was that he lied to the univer
sity. I think that’s very serious, no

matter what it’s about. I admitted 
what I did, took responsibility for 
it, paid the price for it. I thought that 
it was all taken care of in 1981, be- 
cause4he police were involved and 
the Crown was involved and they 
decided they would not proceed. 
Then they recycled it.”

In Brandon University’s state
ment with regard to the dismissal 
and subsequent grievance of 
Thorsteinson, no mention is made 
of his having lied to the university.

UNB’s Student Union is cur
rently considering whether a simi
lar gross misconduct clause should 
be added to UNB’s collective agree
ment with its faculty members. 
They expect to have a position pa
per prepared on this issue by 
Thanksgiving.

Traves does not feel that such a 
step need be taken, claiming that 
many of those who are asking for a 
gross misconduct clause are igno
rant of employment law. He states 
that employment law allows the 
university to fire any employee, 
provided there is just cause.

He was unwilling to explain what 
circumstances would indicate just 
cause, saying only that it would 
vary with the situation.

of their policies because of what I
The long saga of Professor Charles “The relentlessness of it. It just went through.”
Waddell’s status within the Univer- went on and on and on and on.
sity of New Brunswick came to a There was nothing new, they were demie for the university, declined
conclusion with the announcement just writing a story to say that they to comment on this matter, stating
of his retirement effective August had written a story ... very yellow that it was a policy of the Board of

journalism. It’s definitely a witch Governors not to discuss the uni-

Tom Traves, Vice President-Aca-

31,1994.
This brought an end to a contra- hunt. versity’s relationship with its em- 

“I elected to retire because I was ployees and/or students.
Waddell has admitted to ac-

versy which reached its height upon
his return to the classroom during just tired of fighting it,” he ex
intersession, following several plained further, “and it’s not going cepting a severance package, the
months in the Woodstock Provin- to go away, and it’s not going to get details of which he is unable to
cial Jail for an indecent assault con- any better; it’s going to get worse.”

There is a certain bitterness in
discuss.

viction. He is currently out of jail 
on parole.

He acknowledges that the UNB 
Waddell’s response when asked if Student Union did not take any 

The charge for which Professor the university’s administration had overt action against him, but he also
Waddell was convicted was inde- supported him throughout the inci- claims' that the attitude which he
cent assault of a nine- to ten-year- dent, 
old child in the years 1980 and 
1981.

received from the Student Union 
“Well, up to a point... they sup- was threatening, should he return 

ported me. There was nothing that to the university.
At the time of his conviction happened in the last two years that Current SU President Paul

Waddell was assured by the univer- the university did not know about. Estabrooks did express some con-
sity that his job would be safe upon I was open with them as the proc- cems over the possible impact of
his return. This point was referred ess unfolded. They were aware of Waddell’s return to the classroom
to several times in the parole assess- what happened in 1981, in 1981. It on students,
ment released by the National Pa- ... wasn’t news to them, so there
role Board, a copy of which has were no surprises, 
been obtained by The Brunswickan. “I think I was mistreated by offi- dent Union is pleased with the fact 

Waddell put part of the blame for cialdom, and I’ve gotten an apol- that the students who would have
felt uncomfortable in the classroom

“I think it’s [Waddell’s retire
ment] best for the students. The Stu-

Outdoor concert 
takes shelter inside New pub goes underground

no longer have to; because that par

by Mark Savoie 
Brunswickan News

cert indoors was left to Calvin, and 
that Campus Police were willing to 
work an outdoor concert.

This was the first year in memory The cost of supplying CPs for an 
that the traditional Orientation outdoor concert would have been

by Janice McConnell 
Brunswickan News

stage that will also be used for 
live music.

Daily food specials will offer 
chili (“made to The Cellar’s own 
recipe”, according to Manager 
Steven Firlotte), nachos, submarine 
sandwiches, samosas and German 
sausages.

The Cellar will be introducing 
‘happy hours’ and will permit 
smoking.

This is the Student Union’s first 
venture in managing a drinking es
tablishment. Student Union Presi
dent Paul Estabrooks cites competi
tive pricing with the Social Club, 
along with advertising and a large 
number of special events, as the fac
tors that will enable The Cellar to 
succeed where its predecessor did

Students and faculty are auto
matically members and should 
present their ID at the door.

The manager, Steven Firlotte, 
emphasizes that The Cellar is avail
able for club/faculty meetings and 
parties as well as special events.

The Business Society is having a 
Grog on Friday, Sept. 16 that is 
open to students from all faculties 
and will feature a live band.

The Grand Opening Party will be 
Friday, Sept. 23 with live entertain
ment, so look for the green canopy 
next to the main entrance to the 
SUB cafeteria to give The Cellar a

The Cellar, the Student Union’s lat
est offering in watering holes, 
opened last Thursday, sporting a 
flashy new paint job.

It takes over from the now-de- 
funct Pub in the Sub in the base
ment of the SUB.

The Cellar continues a tradition 
of pubs in this basement locale, 
beginning with the Social Club in 
the mid 1970s and most recently 
with the closure of the university- 
run Pub In The Sub last April.

The Student Union has stepped 
in with renovations and additions 
which include a big-screen TV 
and a pool table. Dart boards are 
located on the newly constructed

Week outdoor concert was held in- much greater. Twenty-two Campus
Police are required to work an out- 

Instead, the Aitken Centre played door concert, in addition to six 
host to Lawrence Gowan, Sue Med- Fredericton police officers. In con- 
ley, and Hemingway Comer. It was trast, the Aitken Centre concert re- 
also the first year in memory that quired no city police and only three 
admission was charged for this CPs. These CPs were paid for by 
event, as upperclassmen were the Aitken Centre. At presstime it 
charged $5 to attend, while fresh- was not clear who paid for the nu- 
men were admitted free.

Orientation Committee Chair event.
Debbie Calvin had met with Cam-

doors.

mérous AUC staff working the

This year’s concert was attended 
pus Security’s Pick Peacock and by some 400 upperclassmen and 
Campus Police’s Sheila O’Shea 700-800 freshmen, according to 
prior to the event, and decided that Calvin’s estimate. Although no fig- 
there were too many risks inherent ures have been kept in the past, 
with holding the concert outside, Calvin believes that attendance in

previous years was greater, simply 
“From a security point of view because until this year non-univer- 

we are leaving ourselves open for sity affiliated people were not al- 
someone to get hurt by holding an lowed to attend, 
outdoor concert,” explained 
O’Shea.

try.
The pub’s hours are 11:00 a.m. 

to midnight from Monday through 
Thursday, and 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 
a.m. Fridays and Saturdays.not.

and so moved it indoors.

The decision to move the concert
MOST II
!• Til
wist sew

indoors was not made lightly, ac- 
At last year’s Pursuit of Happi- cording to Calvin, 

ness concert O’Shea felt forced to “At first I was a little hesitant, cm

Ishut down the concert after a Cam- because it was such a tradition to ,

pus Police Officer was struck and have it outdoors, 
injured by a thrown beer bottle.

Campus Police’s advice to Calvin indoors. We wouldn’t have had it
that the concert be held indoors was this year because it rained and if it

wasn’t indoors it wouldn’t have

d?«

“I’m happy that we did have it Ml
HOME
SMELTHe ST 1994.j

(*■ I3Pheeded.

i“If the Campus Police don’t want happened, and I would have spent 
to do it,” said Calvin, “then you all that money and then had no con- 
can’t have the function on campus cert.” :

It is not yet known whether the 
However, O’Shea was adamant Orientation Week concert will be 

that the decision to move the con- held indoors or outdoors next year.

without Campus Police.”

The Cellar, the newest establishment on campus, is now open. Manager Mike Firlotte inspects
Photo by Paul Mysakthe splendlfoous new sign.

(\1
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change the nemos of countries, Islands, their cities, street names, (from 
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Don't let 
Don't let 
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for a job, business in their own country. Don'b 
don't allow them to hide behind a county- 

want to b-
^^1The battle lines of the nineties are becoming drawn more and 

more often across ethnic lines. Ethnicity, in the purest sense 
of the word, is a means of dividing the population by race, 
culture and language. However the term in the nineties has 
taken on a different and much more negative connotation. It 
is heard increasingly in reference to the violent conflicts 
between what were once amiable neighbours who stemmed 
from different origins particularly in the countries of Bosnia 
and Rwanda.

In Canada where we claim the distinction of being a 
cultural mosaic with each of us holding tightly to his/her 
own ethnic identity while identifying with some nebulous 
definition of what it really means to be a Canadian, our own 
intolerance of different ethnic groups moved into the forefront 
with the recent revelation that CSIS was involved in and 
connected to individuals in the white supremacist group The 
Heritage Front.
The Brunswickan recently received a poorly typed letter 
displaying the grammatical prowess of a four year old, and 
filled with xenophobic hatred. This drivel contained 
accusations which, had the author not spelled out exactly 
who it was that they were opposed to, could have equally 
been applied to almost any ethnic grouping.
Our attempts to locate the author(s) of the letter failed as they 
omitted to include a return address with their letter. Our 
search for the authors ended with our tracing the post mark 
to one of the main mail sorting stations in Toronto. Perhaps 
being from Toronto they did not realise that the 
Brunswickan’s editorial policy is to not print anything 
racist, sexist or homophobic. In any event while we do not 
usually edit letters to the editor this particular letter required 
editing to run, even as a graphic illustration. Is this intolerance 
upon our part? Or is it political correctness perhaps? No, we 
just think this is the right way to deal with drivelous spew.
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osyncratic, or (E) cognate? “Cer
tainly a subsidy (aid) would be the 
opposite of malefaction (an evil 
deed),” says the manual. Would its 
authors hold then that Syria or 
Iran’s subsidization of terrorists is 
an example of beneficence? In my 
view, subsidy is a neutral word, 
where evil obviously is not. Evil 
is harmful, injurious, destructive. 
Affinity is the force holding atoms- 
and people-together. My choice 
was (A) and it’s still (A).

Once I began to question sev
eral of the answers, I began to won
der if the G RE people had a differ
ent way of looking at language than 
I did, a way that I would have to 
figure out if I wanted to do well on 
the exam. Paranoia set in.

On the back cover of their 
manual, the Research & Education 
Association promises that “All of 
the exam sections were prepared by 
test experts in the particular sub
ject fields to assure the accuracy 
and difficulty of the exam ques
tions.” (Emphasis added). The 
publishers of these manuals have 
an obligation to produce an error- 
free product, not only because 
that’s what 1 paid for when I shelled 
out the $21.95, and not only be
cause it’s the professional thing to 
do-but because of scholarship. The 
brains behind such manuals are, 
after all, models of erudition, su
preme authorities, experts in their 
fields; they exemplify our scholarly 
ambitions. They are, in effect, 
mapping out foreboding territory 
for us, territory which they have os
tensibly explored and mastered. 
They are our mentors; we have a 
relationship with them built on 
mutual respect and unwavering 
trust. They have an obligation to 
check and recheck every word for 
spelling and every problem for ac
curacy. After all, what does schol
arship mean?

If you have discovered errors 
in a test manual or on the test it
self, or if you have any other com
ments, I would like to hear from 
you. My address is Suite 304,700 
Chilco Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6G 2R1, or you may phone me at 
681-5461.

To the Editor:
If Pam and three other students are 
selected, which of the following 
groups can accompany Pam?

The GRE (LSAT et cetera) is 
a grueling exam that one will prob
ably write only once in his or her 
lifetime. (A) Joy, Debbie, and

MillieThe GRE preparatory test 
manuals are, therefore, an indis
pensable guide to the graduate 
school aspirant.

The discovery of errors in such 
manuals, given the Ph.D.-laden 
advisory boards of each, is, I am 
sure you will agree, scandalous.

The enclosed article details 
some of the errors I found. 
Wouldn’t it be interesting to know 
how extensive these errors are?

(B) Joy, Edie, and Millie
(C) Joy, Debbie, and

Judy
(D) Joy, Judy, and Linda
(E) Edie, Linda, and

Judy

— —
Iyi

WÊ
If your answer is (B), you are 

correct according to the GRE Gen
eral Test preparatory manual pub
lished by the Research & Educa
tion Association (Piscataway, New 
Jersey). However, you would be 
only half right, because, as it hap
pens, (E) is also correct. The ex
planation for the answer (B) in the 
manual states that (E) cannot be 
right because Linda and Pam can
not be selected together-but that is 
only true when Joy is selected.

This is one of the several er
rors I found in this manual which 
bills itself as “The Best Test Prepa
ration for the GRE General Test.” 
As I expressed it in a letter to the 
publishers, the discovery of errors 
made me wonder about the accu
racy of the rest of the manual. The 
masthead of this manual boasts ten 
consultants, seven of whom hold 
Ph.D.’s. I have yet to receive a re
ply from any of them.

Getting into graduate school is 
very much a function of a good 
score on the GRE, or Graduate 
Record Examination. It is a 
grueling exam that tests one’s 
mathematical, logical, and verbal 
skills, within oppressive time con
straints. The test manual is an im
portant tool for honing one’s 
knowledge and abilities in these 
areas and for familiarizing oneself 
with the form and content of the 
test. It is crucial that the manuals 
reflect the actual exam.

Once you find errors that can 
be quantified, you start to wonder 
about interpretive areas, like the re
lationship between words. Which 
word is most opposite in meaning 
to malefaction: (A) affinity, (B) 
subsidy, (C) profligation (D) idi-

____ _ —

uqwuMp
ournaL If you run the article (no re

muneration intended), would you 
kindly send me a copy of the is
sue? I would appreciate it.

Thank you for your considera-

H

The following is an open letter to my brand new neighbour, 
university president, Robin Armstrong.

Hi, Mr. Armstrong. My name is Mark. Mark Morgan. 
Luckily for me I live right beside you on Waterloo Row. You 
know the big old white house with the I-think-it’s- brown doors. I 
always make it a habit to get acquainted with my neighbours. I 
guess it makes me feel safe to know that I’m not living next door 
to a psycho, the Manson family or someone along those lines. I 
have been led to believe from the Connells, my landlords,that 
you've never asked to visit or invited them over to your house. I 
want to correct that oversight and take this distinct priveledge to 
invite you and Mrs. Armstrong to my room for a pizza and Pepsi. 
If you don’t like Pepsi I’m sure I can get you some Coca-Cola. I 
would try and whip up a home cooked meal for you and the Mrs. 
but unfortunately while I’m boarding, the Connell’s don’t allow 
me access to their kitchen facilities. Hey, I have a great idea. Why 
don’t you invite me over to your house for dinner. I noticed last 
week that you had a small garden party for about forty of your 
closest friends. I felt sad because I’m your neighbour and you 
never even invited me. Maybe at your next party you could invite 
me. I promise I’ll keep my elbows off the table and chew with my 
mouth closed and if I don’t you can send me home with a doggie 
bag as punishment. I really hope we could do a lot of lunches 
together because it’s really expensive to get a Beaver meal plan.. I 
know you care for your student’s finances and plus it is the 
neighbourly thing to do so I'll be looking forward to eating with 
you.

tion.

Sincerely, 
David A. Scott

GRE TEST MANUALS: HOW 
ACCURATE ARE THEY?

by David A. Scott

Solve the following problem 
in logic and then we’ll have a little 
discussion about scholarship.

The headmaster of a girl’s school 
is selecting a committee of students 
to attend a national conference. 
The students eligible to attend are 
Joy, Debbie, Edie, Linda, Millie, 
Pam, and Judy. The committee 
must be selected given the follow
ing considerations.

If Judy is elected, Edie must 
be selected.

If both Edie and Debbie are 
selected, then Joy cannot be se
lected.

I also noticed that you have a great looking lawn and a 
wide varitey of flowers . My cousin Chris and his fiancee Marlene 
make me mow their lawn for free. 1 don’t mind since they feed me 
well. They have a whole bunch of flowers similar to yours. They 
shelled out over three hundred dollars and I saw that you had way 
more than they had. Boy, you and Mrs. Armstrong sure do have 
green thumbs to plant those all by yourselves.

Well Mr. & Mrs. Armstrong here's to us as the best of pals

If both Debbie and Joy are se
lected, then Millie cannot be se
lected.

If Joy is selected, then either 
Linda or Pam must be selected, but 
Linda and Pam cannot both be se
lected.

for the upcoming year.
It's a beautiful day in the neighbourhood. A beautiful day in 

the neighbourhood...etc Won't you be my neighbour Either Linda or Millie must be 
selected, but Linda and Millie can
not both be selected.

/
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Baseball strike curveballs fundraiserthe
brunswid(on_

by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

Contest organiser Rick *ment, the contest came nowhere 
Cuthbertson of UNB’s Develop- close to raising the funds originally 
mental Public Relations Office de- expected.

flown to Toronto from anywhere in 
Canada we won’t know all our 
costs,” Cuthbertson said.

“But the contest was an experi
ence in that we learned several 
things, the baseball strike notwith
standing,” said Cuthbertson. “Per
haps, the package offered could 
have been changed or the $100 
ticket price dropped a bit,” he con
cluded.

Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication 
Established 1867

A contest aimed at raising money cided to find another time next sea- 
for UNB Athletics has declared a son and declare a winner in any 
winner, but like the baseball season case, 
it’s been less than a roaring success.

“The Great Skybox Getaway” 
was a chance to win a trip with 15 proved to be the lucky winner. But 
friends to take in a baseball game while Thompson might be 
on September 24th between the 
Toronto Blue Jays and the Boston 
Red Sox. A ticket cost $100 and 
287 were sold.

“We were hoping to sell at least 
one thousand tickets but the threatEdItor-in-Chlef

Alastair Johnstone
of a baseball strike among other 

Doug Thompson, a Torontonian things sure dampened sales,” 
and a UNB Alumnus (BA ’66) Cuthbertson said.
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The UNB Student Union’s affilia
tion with the Canadian Federation 
of Students is on increasingly 
shak y ground and will be decided 
once and for all in a spring 1995 
student referendum.

Student Council decided to hold 
a referendum after a summer 
marked by philosophical differ
ences between student leaders on 
campus and the newly-elected na
tional executive of the CFS.

“The national executive of CFS 
is running amuck and its lobbying 
efforts are becoming increasingly 
ineffective”, said Kelly Lamrock, a 
former National Chair of CFS.

“While that is my current impres
sion, a lot is at stake if we decide to 
leave CFS”, Lamrock told a meet
ing of the UNB Student Council this 
week.

“Particularly valuable to students 
is the services CFS provides such 
as Travel Cuts, the Student Saver 
Card and the CFS Health Plan”, he 
said. “So if we decide to leave, it 
will not be an easy decision.”

UNB students pay six dollars 
each to maintain an affiliation with 
CFS, $4.50 of which goes to the Na
tional Office in Ottawa. A further 
$1.50 is ear-marked for CFS serv
ices including a Campus Travel 
Office and the Student Saver Card.

Meantime, the future of CFS NB 
came up for vigorous debate mainly 
between engineering representative 
Andrew Van Wart and CFS-NB 
chair Kelly Lamrock.

Van Wart wanted to include CFS- 
NB in the list of questions to be sent 
to referendum. Students pay $2 
yearly to maintain an affiliation 
with CFS-NB.

After a lengthy debate, Council 
decided to table the motion.

In other news, October 12 and 13 
have been set as the dates for fall 
student elections. Five seats are up 
for grabs including two for Arts 
Representative on Council.

Other seats are open in Physical 
Education, Education and Nursing. 
A one year seat on the UNB Sénat 
is also available.

Nomination forms can be picked 
up beginning Monday. Nomina
tions close at 4:30 p.m., September

[y*
t. -9
l -'3
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The Brunswickan, in its lZS^yearof 
publication,is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
open forum for the viewpointsand opin
ions of all UNB students, may refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Not be printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3 Vi inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.
The Brunswickan is printed with flair 

by Acadie Press in Caraquet. The pa
per is impeccibly delivered by 
Secureall, they carry guns.

Subscription rates are $25 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O.Box 4400 
E3B5A3
Phone: (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958
E-Mail: BRUN<aUNB.CA
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Bank of Montreal
Welcomes

UNB
Students

A t Bank of Montreal, we recognize that it’s hard enough to deal with 
the challenges of higher education, without having to worry about 

money. That’s why we’ve designed these special services to help post
secondary students manage their budget:

• Student Plan-A 70% savings on typical day-to-day banking services 
for one low fee of $2.75 a month - includes unlimited use of our 
Instabank® machines.

• Student Loan - Apply for a loan of up to $5,000 for each year of 
undergraduate study. Payment can be interest only while in school. 
A co-signer will likely be required.

• MasterCard®* card - No annual fee, no transaction fees.

Visit your local Bank of Montreal branch for details. While you’re there pick up 
a FREE copy of our “Student’s Guide to Financial Survival”—a 32 page booklet filled 
with:

ideas on how to budget 
housing hints 
paying for your education 
avoiding the pitfalls of “plastic”

Drop by our branch 
beside the bookstore 

and ask how you 
could Win Your 

Tuition!?

r 1
V

Bankof Montreal
IT is POSSIBLE‘ Registered trade mark of Bank of Montreal.

1M Trade mark of Bank of Montreal.
•' MasterCard and design are registered trade marks of MasterCard 

International Inc. Bank of Montreal is an authorized user.
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New guide eases course selectior
by Cheryl McLean 
Brunswickan News

The problem with this form is 
that there is no room for comments 
to be made and therefore it does not 
help in specifying problems.

The Student Union form is both 
student oriented, giving mure infor
mation for helping in course selec
tions, as well as feedback to the pro
fessor. The comments are the most 
essential part of the form.

Professors that volunteer to have 
their course evaluated by the Stu
dent Union form are given the op
portunity to scan the feedback be
fore print and offer comments. 
Many professors do not

The problems and are eager to 
change whatever needs to be for the 
following year.

Hopefully enough professors will 
eventually allow this evaluation to 
take place so students no longer 
have to go by word of mouth and 
can detect the more unfavourable 
classes by the ones that are not in 
the guide.

The guide models itself after the 
University of Toronto’s “Anti-Cal
endar” and UNB has now become 
a model for other universities. UNB 
feels that the Guide is an invaluable 
supplement as opposed to contra
dicting any other information.

The Guide is a year round project, 
but many improvements have been 
made, one being that the forms are 
computer screenable and took only 
two days as opposed to the previ
ous three months. The editing of the 
comments takes the most time.

Bertrand mentioned that the Stu

dent Union does not “have full sup
port from the administration as of visory Committee, which acts as a first week, we didn’t anticipate that 
yet, they are reluctant either way be- liaison between the Senate, com- kind of demand” said Bertrand, 
cause if the project was done badly prised of primarily faculty, and the 
it can hurt more than help”.

This does not seem to be the case, this project.
Both students and professors are 
excited about the Guide. It is more printed and there is a possibility that Student Union office near the
than just an evaluation guide, it is a second print may run in time for Brunswickan, or phone at 453-
an all around academic handbook, pre-registration.

“Four thousand were gone in theThe Enrolment Management Ad-

Due to the enthusiastic support of 
last year’s pilot project of the Con
sumer's Guide to UNB, the Student 
Union’s academic handbook has 
been released in time for students 
to choose their courses for registra
tion.

Anyone interested in getting a 
Student Union is in full support of copy should go to the Help Centre.

If you are interested in getting in- 
Five thousand copies were volved, see Shona Bertrand in the

4955.
This second edition has approxi

mately 275 courses from all under
graduate faculties, excluding law, as 
opposed to last year’s much smaller 
edition which represented only arts 
and engineering.

Even though this new edition has 
a staggering 250% increase in con
tent over the pilot edition, it still 
only represents 30% of all courses 
offered at UNB.

Shona Bertrand, the editor of the 
guide, feels “it’s a good start but 
there’s lots to be done”.

This lack of participation shows 
that many students just do not care, 
or cannot be bothered filling out the 
surveys.

Granted, filling out two surveys 
per course can be annoying. How
ever, its outcome is invaluable for 
both future students planning on 
taking the course and the professor 
teaching.

There is quite a difference be
tween the two forms as well. The 
standard form that the university 
hands out is confidential and its re
sults go to the dean of the faculty, 
the department heads and the pro
fessor and is put on file.
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by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

the future and make some adjust
ment. It will help the Registrar’s 
Office determine what works and 
what does not.”

The four-page questionnaire 
should take less than five minutes 
to fill out and can be dropped off at 
the Registrar’s Office.

“We have provided drop boxes at 
the Registrar’s Office, so there 
should be no line-up,” Shanks said.

Overall, UNB’s Assistant Regis
trar is hoping for a good response 
rate.

UNB’s Assistant Registrar Michael 
Shanks is looking for a lot of an
swers these days-answers to stu
dent questionnaires, that is.

About 1400 questionnaires were 
distributed to frosh students last 
week asking all sorts of questions 
about UNB, its recruiting methods, 
and inviting comparisons with other 
universities.

But, so far, the response rate has 
been extremely low.

“We’ve received less than 50 re
sponses to date and we were hop
ing for over 1000,” said Shanks. 
“It’s very important that frosh stu
dents respond to the questionnaire 
for two main reasons,” he contin
ued.

lr*
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*“We’re hoping for a 60-100 per
cent response rate. But 100 percent 
is a bit unrealistic, I realize.”

The survey will be tabulated and 
analyzed by the College Board, an 
outside private educational com
pany based in the United States. 
“The ASQ plus questionnaire was 
developed by this company through 
many years experience and we 
thought it would be very helpful to 
us,” Shanks said.

The ASQ questionnaire is being 
used at UNB for the first time this 
year. The project received a grant 
from UNB’s Futures Fund.
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: XÉÜ“First of all, we are very inter

ested in what first year students 
think of us and how we stack up 
with other universities that they 
know about," he said. “We are very 
interested in getting feedback.”

“Secondly, the results of the 
questionnaire will help us plan for

Save 20% on all 
regular priced merchandise 

when you shop 
Club Monaco, Regent Mall, 

Wednesday September 21, 
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Campaign, continued from page 1

create an Information Age Fund to put 
UNB’s library and journals on the so- 
called “Information Highway."

A Research Development and Inter
national Programs Fund of $2-million 
would be established. And an Aca
demic Opportunities Fund of some $3- 
million would be created.

dollar fund would be created for In
ter-Collegiate Athletics. An Educa
tional Technology fund of $4 million 
would upgrade computer facilities and 
bring multi-media technology to a new 
multi-media teaching centre and other 
classrooms. A further $3-million would
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UNB and Dalhousie link together
aren’t expecting degrees from theii 
universities at completion in spring 
1996. In Fredericton, an assistant 
registrar, database administrator 
and programmer analyst are 
dedicated to TheSIS. Halifax 
members include an associate 
registrar, a manager of systems 
development and a manager of data 
administration. They are 
collaborating via Internet, fax, 
phone, videoconferencing, as well 
as on-site visits.
UNB’s pilot focuses on enrolment 
management functions, such as 
student retention and general 
inquiries into the student 
information database. “The main 
benefit at UNB will be to provide a 
general online query facility that 
will replace the thousands of 
printed reports currently done,” 
says Mr. McKnight. Dal’s pilot, 
already well underway, focuses on 
admissions, administration and 
other aspects complementary to 
UNB’s efforts.
“There are some differences in the 
administrative responsibilities in 
our respective offices, but we don’t 
expect them to pose problems,” 
says Mr. McKnight. For example, 
all aspects of financial aid are part 
of the responsibilities of the 
Registrar’s Office at Dal, but they 
aren’t at UNB. Similarly classroom 
allocation at UNB is a charge of the 
Registrar’s Office— but not at Dal.

The project originated at Dalhousie. 
Darrell McKnight, UNB’s manager 
of information services, saw a 
presentation on the system and 
talked with Dal’s director of 
Administrative 
Services, Ken Maharaj, about 
cooperating on it. Both universities 
appreciated the benefits of doing 
the project jointly. “The sharing of 
resources translates into reduced 
expenditures for each institution, a 
shortened development period, 
using the newest technology at each 
place, and having two sets of 
experts on the project,” Mr. 
Maharaj explains. “The end product 
will be a student information 
system that meets the needs of not 
only Dalhousie and UNB but also 
other universities.’The expertise for 
the new system will be developed 
in the Maritimes. Its computing 
functions will move from a 
mainframe, terminal-based system 
to a microcomputer environment 
where people can examine or 
manipulate data in their own 
offices. “This new computing 
environment can be easily modified 
and enhanced and will allow for 
easy exchange of information not 
only within each university but also 
with other institutions,” Mr. 
McKnight says.
Aptly titled TheSIS—which stands 
for the student information 
system—it involves a lot of 
investigation and original work, but 
the team members in the two cities

Two Maritime universities have 
joined resources to improve service 
to students on their campuses. 
Dalhousie University and the 
University of New Brunswick are 
collaborating on a student 
information project that will enable 
faculty and staff to do their jobs 
better, which in turn will enable 
them to serve students better.
“We are developing a records 
system that will handle information 
from the time a student first inquires 
about the university through to 
becoming an alumnus,” says 
Deanne Dennison, registrar on 
UNB’s Fredericton campus. “The 
quicker we can turn information 
around, the quicker we can serve 
students. Registrars’ offices will be 
winners along with faculty, other 
staff, and students.”
In Halifax, Dal registrar Gudrun 
Curri also expresses excitement at 
the prospects. “With the new 
system, faculties and academic 
departments will have better access 
to data entry and information,” she 
says. “They will be able to generate 
their own reports and access data. 
As for the students, tney wili be able 
to view their own transcripts, do 
class and address changes, and even 
request transcripts.” It will also 
provide easy integration with other 
administrative systems, such as 
financial and personnel, and allow 
for a single identification system for 
students, faculty, and staff—as 
opposed to many separate ones.

Are you a good student? 
Do you like to help others 
to learn?

Computing

The Office of the Dean of Students and 
the Department of Extension and 
Summer Session are compiling an 
Inventory of Tutors for the 1994-95 
academic year. Graduate and senior 
undergraduate students who enjoy 
teaching others are invited to apply to 
be included in the Inventory.
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Application Forms are available at:

Help Centre, SUB; 
Office of the Dean of Students 

(Room 8, Alumni Building); 
and the Department of Extension 

& Summer Session
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Application deadline: 

September 30,1994, *u For information contact:
Mary Williams 

Ass’t. Dean of Students 
453-4898: ; or

Judith Potter 
Adult Learner Services 

453-4852' ut
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RATE DEAL!

Caution: Entering a fitness zone

Fredericton's largest and best equipped health 
club offering aerobics, cardio room with 
stairclimbers, treadmills, lifecycles, nordic 
tracks, upper body ergometer, rowers, etc. 
Extensive weight rooms with Nautilus and Ham
mer Strength equipment, machine and free 
weights.x*$200 For Eight 

Months pSSÊFI
S coupon when you f§
jag join we will give ;jjg
H you an awesome 

Wellington's T-shirt

Personalized
Training MEW « « ’it

348 King Street
Downtown, across from Sweetwater's 450-9646
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McCain The Brunswickan has a service lor students who 
wish to produce reports, essays, charts, graphs, etc... 
tor their professors. Come iK: see us in Rm. 33. SUB 
or call 453-49,S3

continued from page one

“Family violence is a cancer in 
society with many different 
faces. The treatments may be dif
ferent in each case, and these are 
the questions for which we are 
looking for answers. Until now 
we’ve been applying band-aid 
solutions to these problems.”

McCain quoted a Statistics 
Canada figure that one out of 
four women is a victim of abuse 
serious enough to be considered 
a criminal offense.

The foundation will put its half 
of the donated salary into the 
fundraising goal set at $2.5 mil
lion to be reached at the end of 
the five-year period.

McCain said that goal has al
ready reached the $2-million 
mark.

“With my salary, that’ll give 
them a boost,” she said.

The research centre, under the 
grant’s stipulations, will have to 
wait until the end of the grant be
fore it can access its half.

Ericson explained that public
ity arising from McCain’s dona
tion has augmented interest for 
grants from the foundation.

“We’re getting applications for 
funding from across the country,” 
she said.

Ericson was quick to point out 
that the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
salary is not the only source of 
funding that McCain has brought 
to the foundation.

“Her huge contribution is the 
contacts'shej and her husband

have across the country,” she 
said, referring to the role the 
McCain’s have had in securing 
corporate donations.

“They’re big movers and shak
ers,” Ericson added.

“It takes a lot of selling,” 
McCain admitted. “You have to 
keep pounding the pavement.”

But she said the UNB-based 
centre is on the cutting edge of 
this type of research and educa
tion.

underway is a 30-year multi- 
generational longitudinal study, 
which received a $28,000-grant 
from the Social Sciences and Hu
manities Research Council to x- 
help in its design.

“Active work will start in a I 
year,” she said.

Rina Arseneault, Associate Di
rector of the centre, said there are 
currently two graduate students 
employed in research. This number 
varies depending upon projects.

Other than research, the cen
tre is committed to education on 
family violence related issues.

An interdisciplinary course on 
family violence issues which was 
offered last year will not be avail
able this term because of a lack 
of an instructor.

Arseneault believes it may be 
offered in January, however.

The Muriel McQueen 
Fergusson Foundation was 
named after the New Brunswick 
woman who most exemplified 
the essence of the foundation.

“She believed strongly in so
cial reform, justice, reform of the 
penal system and women’s 
rights,” said McCain.

MjQueen Fergusson practiced 
law in an era dominated by men.
She was the first woman to sit on1 
Fredericton City Council in the Available at: 
late 1950’s. She was later the first 
female speaker of this country’s 
Senate in the 1970’s.

McQueen Fergusson currently 
lives in Fredericton.

\
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STRESS RELIEF 
FOR STUDENTS!“Our centre is different. It is a 

partnership between a university 
and a community group. Most 
universities these days have their 
own financial concerns,” McCain 
said. “This introduces a whole 
new profile to UNB.”

When asked what her role is, 
McCain believes she should help 
society.

Want to make late assignments & essays a thing of the past, 
required reading a bree nd your workload easier?

N0W$14.^m,f FREE $S.2J PENCIL+
LIMITED TIME OFFER:
A FREE1 STAEDTLER MARSMICRO 
0.5MM PENCIL, valued at $5.29 is 
included with SIMS ‘while supplies last.

STUPEHT INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

■

M SIMS: THE COMPLETE TIME 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR STUDENTS
Designed as a tool for students to help manage 
time and information. SIMS works by breaking 
down your workload into smaller, more 
manageable pieces.
• Semester Guide • Weekly Outliners
• Course Organizers • Assignment Planner
• Telephone List • Instruction Book

“A Lieutenant-Governor 
should be using the office to do 
something meaningful; to im
prove the quality of life,” she 
said, “I’ll use my position to add 
more weight to increasing the 
awareness of the problem of fam
ily violence.”

The research centre, which 
represents the Atlantic provinces, 
is currently funding eight re
search projects related to family 
violence, such as dating violence 
in high school, and studies into 
family violence and religion, 
immigrant women, women in 
transition and others.

IleCMipIto / 
tmiMwimit f 
Syrian for Students I
wo*»

m ■Sv
SIMS: 24“ X 36" WALL PLANNER
Continuous 18 week laminated calendar, with 
non-permanent marker included, also $14.98!
SIMS: Your BLUEPRINT to Academic 
Success ■ THIS SEMESTER!

University of New Brunswick
BOOKSTOREj

Dineen Drive, FrederictonMcCain said a big project
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U.N.B. Campus Entertainment
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$15.00 for guests
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Dear Students: Opinions expressed in Blood and Thunder 

and spectrum are not necessarily those of 
the Brunswickan, its editorial board or its 

publishers. We reserve the right to refuse any 
submission deemed unfit for publication.

we can save the rest by mak
ing notes on our own paper 
or by doing our underlining 
on photocopies. Strictly 
speaking, we shouldn’t be 
writing in library books any
way; they’re not ours. I find 
it annoying to be forced to 
read other people’s thoughts 
on a passage while I’m try
ing to analyse it for myself. 
But this small inconvenience 
is nothing compared to the 
problems that these marks 
cause for the Kurzweil sys
tem and its users. So, the 
next time you use a library 
book, please consider the stu
dents at UNB with visual 
impairments and don’t write 
on the pages.

Julie Broczkowski

who are upperclassmen (per
sons) to know that you (or 
we) should demand the 
course section that you want.

Last week the Physics 
Department registered the 
FROSH into all the Physics ■ 
1045 labs without making 
room for those students that 
had registered in the spring. 
Their excuse; we didn’t know j 
and have a list of Pre-regis- 
tered students (sic). Now, 
they are asking the Pre-reg- 
istered students to move to 
another section (being 
Wednesday 7-10). The stu
dents that have pre-registered 
should by right have 1st 
choice for sections and the 
later registering students are 
the ones that go on a waiting 
list or have to take the 
Wednesday class.

I think that every student 
who pre-registered should 
demand the course that they 
want and the frosh have to be 
bumped into another course 
section.

Consider how difficult it 
is to write an essay or paper. 
Now consider how difficult 
it would be to write this es
say using books with pages 
randomly blacked out and 
rendered useless. Impossi
ble, right?

But this happens all the 
time to the users of the 
Kurzweil system. The 
Kurzweil system is equip
ment and software used by 
blind people to “read” books. 
The system translates the 
printed word into sounds on 
a disk which the user can lis
ten to at the library or store 
or listen to at home. How
ever, if there is underlining, 
highlighting or margin notes 
on the pages of a book, the 
machine is unable to read 
those pages. There are many 
books in the UNB library sys
tem which have been denied 
to blind students because 
people have marked on the

mi âLEEP "IN CLASS"•li,

Mi®
Jr,;

yX
Student 

Specials on 
Waterbeds, 

Futons, 
Mattresses, 

& Accessories

' rj IEt
4.

SAME DAY 
DEIMQY

Oa&cb Steefi &e*ttne 
& (faiieruf,

Dear Editor, For The REST Of Your Life

What’s the point of Pre
registration? I want every 
Pre-registered student espe
cially those in Physics 1045

Daw iih/u ii I rctlcrii iti/i (506) 452-01/0
pages.

It is impossible to retrieve 
the books already ruined, but

Disgruntled Student 
P.S. See your Deans. À

«

The Pigeon's Right Wing r STUDENT SPECIAL 1 
SOFT CONTACT LENSESIncome Contingent Repayment GUARANTEED FIT] 

EXTENSIVE 
l FOLLOW-UP

COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE PROGRAI

CLOSE TO CAMPUS / 
1 HIGH SCHOOL/159by James Kierstead and Andrew Skaling

As we resume or begin our 
studies, most of us have arranged 
to pay for this expensive 
undertaking. For the majority of 
students, this means negotiating 
Canada Student Loans at the 
chartered bank of their choice.

If you are new to this game, 
you probably haven’t given 
thought to any degree on how you 
are going to repay all those 
thousands back. But for students 
in their final years and those 
recently graduated, it is a real 
problem under constant 
consideration.

All of us have heard horror

Commission on Excellence in 
Education, the commission argued 
that the provincial government 
should work with its federal 
counterpart in implementing the 
ICR scheme. The McKenna 
administration has responded by 
instructing that an ICR scheme be 
introduced if feasible. The 
Introduction of the New Brunswick 
Student Loan program last year 
was to serve as the foundation of 
such a program.

ICR is a relatively complex 
idea to set up, but fairly easy to 
explain in theory: Instead of 
repaying student loans on a fixed 
payment basis, whatever income, 
its redemption would be through 
the tax system as a percentage of 
income above a certain threshold. 
In years when a person’s income 
did not exceed the threshold they 
would pay nothing. Most ICR 
models would forgive the 
remainder of the loan after a period 
of time (i.e. 25 years).

This system would allow the 
student tc rry higher debt loads 
to pay for the forecasted increase 
of expenses from 25% of total 
university costs to 35% by the turn 
of the century, due to frozen 
operating grants. This will require 
universities increasing their tuition 
fees to compensate for the loss of 
revenue.

vehemently opposed to this 
proposal. The official position of 
the CFS on university funding is 
FREE education (quite realistic in 
Utopia) where the federal and 
provincial governments will pay 
outright 100% of the cost. All 
students should remember, 
nothing the government provides 
is FREE, it must be paid for by 
taxpayers, that you presumably 
will be among upon graduation 
(the average person in New 
Brunswick pays 48% of his/her 
annual income in taxes).

Of course, considering the 
fiscal situation faced by all levels 
of government, this proposal is 
absurd in the extreme and does 
not warrant further comment. But 
one has to wonder if free 
university is desirable. Australia 
has gone this route and found 
massive overcrowding of its 
universities (anything free will 
generate exaggerated demand), 
with poor academic results. By 
requiring students to pay tuition, 
it is ensured that only those who 
are genuinely interested in 
pursuing the work required to 
achieve a university education 
will attend.

It has become clear to many 
students that reform of the student 
aid program is necessary, 
whatever the means. However, 
it must be ensured that anyone 
with the ability and desire must 
never be denied a university 
education for financial reasons 
alone.

CARE

CERTAIN
EXCEPTIONS APPL' Expires Oct 31/94

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

VTRAVELCUTS
A4 GOING YOUR WAY!stories of friends and family who 

completed their studies, but unable 
to find gainful employment 
eventually defaulted on their loan 
payments (the Secretary of State 
puts the default rate at 8.4%, or 
double the industry standard). For 
these people the results are endless 
calls, privacy invasions and other 
harassments by collection 
agencies. For someone who is 
unemployed or making minimum 
wage this is the equivalent of 
attempting to draw blood from a 
stone. This has many people in 
exasperation asking for more of a 
fair and equitable system.

The Ontario Undergraduate 
Student Association (OUSA) 
believes they have found such a 
system. It is known by several 
names, but for our purposes we 
will use the predominant one, the 
Income Contingent Repayment 
(ICR).

Presents 
Christmas Comes Early

s 1V
Please present this coupon upon pur
chase of any airfare valued at $200 
or more by October 28,1994. You 
will be eligible to win a Travel Cuts 
Gift Certificate valued up to $200 
for future travel. Merry Christmas 
from Travel Cuts ! ■

Name
Address

The ICR would replace the 
entire student aid package as it 
exists now, and, combined with 
frozen operating grants, will 
generate enough savings to make 
the program feasible for the public 
purse. Eventually it is hoped, over 
the long term, that the program will 
be self-financing. This will 
promote more self-sufficiency in 
New Brunswick, relieving our 
dependence on Ottawa.

To no one’s surprise the 
Canadian Federation of Students (a 
left wing lobby group) is

Phone #Recently, governments have 
expressed an interest in ICR as a 
method for transferring more of 
the cost of post-secondary 
education from the taxpayers to 
the student. Simultaneously they 
hope to ensure more equity and 
fairness in the redemption of 
student debt.

The ICR scheme presents a 
realistic method of providing 
affordable (both for the individual 
and the state) education with a 
more equitable repayment 
method. This concept should be 
given serious consideration in the 
months ahead.

• limit one entry per purchaseL J
Main Floor

Student Union Building

453-4850
The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of StudentsIn the report of The

/
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Metanoia by John Valk
Searching for the Ultimate

Department brochure. After perceives it to be, then the
carefully explaining what religious presuppositions
philosophy was all about, it made espoused are those of the

Education, it seems, is specific mention of philosophy’s marketplace and of material
epitomized in earning a practical value. Now, why was acquisition. So much for
degree, a piece of paper that there a need to do this? Does the neutrality, or openness to other
allows passage from the life “love of wisdom” not have perceptions of what education
of learning to a life of obvious practical value, even if ought to be.
acquisition. It is a cue to stop we cannot buy anything with it?
thinking and start making Do we today need to make a case 18) another perception of
money.

not ring unfamiliar, but it did 
sound disheartening.

Autumn comes early in 
New Brunswick, earlier than 
where I grew up. The days can 
still he quite pleasant, but 
clearly the intense heat of the 
summer has passed. A new 
season is upon us.

Renewed bustle on campus 
indicates that something else is 
upon us. A new academic 
season has begun. And, 
newness, more often than not, 
brings excitement, 
youngest son started preschool 
last week. He was excited.

What will the new 
academic year bring us? What 
lies ahead? Those questions 
have crossed the minds of not a 
few students, staff and faculty. 
What the new year will bring, 
however, may depend on what 
one is looking for.

I was struck by something 
I read the other day. In a Globe 
and Mail article (Sept. 8), Linda 
Ehrichs lamented the lack of 
stimulating conversation in our 
living rooms. What there is of 
conversation, she explained, is 
largely banal consensus shaped 
primarily by our relationship to 
the television set. Dialogue 
revolves around things offered 
in the marketplace, and the 
word argument has taken on 
negative connotations.

In her lament, Ehrichs 
made a comments about 
education. What she said did

The Brunswickcm
Wants Winters

Photographers

mwmtm
CRAphic

DEsiqNERs

This Sunday evening (Sept.

for studying the wisdom of the meaning and purpose in life vis-
a-vis education will bepast?

In the educational literature, addressed. At 7:00 PM, there
Armstrong, other administrative one reads more and more of the will be a Convocation Worship
staff or faculty advisors made need for educators to give Service in Memorial Hall. This
those kind of comments as they attention to matters dealing with service-of music, song and
addressed incoming students, meaning and purpose in human word-is a calling together (that’s
Rather, they emphasized, if life. Has it neglected to do this? what “convocation” means) of
nothing else, that the intent of an I don’t think so. But the quote faculty, staff, students and
education at UNB is to prepare by Ehrichs perhaps suggests that friends to mark the beginning of
students for the future; to help a certain kind of meaning and the new academic year. It will
them make positive contributions purpose has been emphasized, encourage everyone present to
to the welfare of self, society and But, we may now no longer be affirm that education, when all

satisfied with such a truncated is said and done, has real
meaning only when considered 

Of course, this whole area, in relation to God, each other
unsettling. Is her depiction really when we think about it, deals with and the planet we live on, and
what education has come to spiritual or religious matters, in that order,
represent; a rite of passage to Public education generally has
acquisition? Is this the general great difficulty here; it prefers to religious neutrality. It’s simply
perception; a ticket to the good leave these matters to the private being honest. It is also an
(middle class) life: Are university realm. Secular education, it is exciting discovery of the
services, such as career planning, . argued, ought to be religiously ultimate,
transition to the workplace, math neutral, 
and computer skills, simply aids 
to better assist students to plug
into the marketplace? Is this how Secular education is laced with what you’re looking for.

religious presuppositions, as 
I was struck a second time ironic as that might sound. If 

when I read a Philosophy education is what Ehrichs

It is unlikely that PresidentMy

;s
°

nation.
I identify with that. Yet, emphasis. 

Ehrichs’ comments are

That’s no pretense of

In this new autumn season, 
For those perceptive enough, what will the new academic year 

this is clearly not happening, bring for you? Well, it depends

The Brunswickan 
Room 35 SUB

we measure our welfare?

f
How would you like to make history.

ttHBThe 1995 Grad Class 
executive is looking for 
enthusiastic and reli
able people to bring 
back the UN5 yearbook.

i

;

|

To find out more about how 
you can make it happen call 
Dave, Brooke, Erica or Mike at 
453-4622!!

"Only You Can Make It Happen"
■ ■ Grad Class 95
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Theresa Malenfant
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SATURDAY MATINEE
Sundays at the Dock:

Hangover Breakfast
served from 11am - 4pm

plus

i
Friday, Sept. 23rd, 10pmThursday, Sept. 22nd

Just for Laughs
Stand-Up Comedy 

Starring John Rogers
Proceeds to:
Youth in Transition Charity
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Pizza
Delight Pizza

_____ __________ Delight453-1400
Dine In • Take Out • Delivery

OPEN 24 HOURS

FREDERICTON, NB

2QO/ discount off all regular priced food items
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"Our sale runs to October 2nd"
i Some day, some how, you know you want to take the plunge. Our 

advice? Don’t do it alone. Do it with financing. Right now with 
CARDPto financing, buy a specially priced Apple computer bundle, 
and there are no payments and no interest until February 1995: 
But if you want to cash in on this deal, you’ve got to hustle - because 
on October 2nd, it’s history. Philosophically speaking.

1 “I ■- M
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Hours: 9:00 to 4:30 Monday to Friday

453-4664

Authorized Campus Dealer w.
•OAC. Financing offering may vary by prov .nee and/or dealer. Small down payment may be required. Product available while quantitic. Ian. See dealer for complete detail.. Apple and the Apple logo we regiatered trade mark, of Apple Compute,. Inc.
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FROSH WEEK WINDS UP AT AUC
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by Luke Peterson security persons and barricades 

could control access to 
Buchanan field, thus limiting 
the number of alcohol bottles on 
the field.

It would also be great if these 
security persons are not of the 
AUC variety, as one of these 
gentlemen left me locked out of 
the Aitken Centre, when I 
stepped outside for a moment to 
speak with a friend. Further
more, this guard silently 
watched me walk past him to 
the lobby to use the telephone; 
only when I wanted to reenter 
the premises, did he bluntly in
form me that no one was al
lowed back into the venue. De
spite my having a press pass, a 
concert ticket and a hand stamp 
indicating that I had already 
been inside, I was told that I 
could return during business 
hours (on Monday) to discuss 
this further. I really doubted that 
Gowan would still have been 
playing 2 days later. All in all, 
it’s pretty damn difficult to re
view a show when you’re 
locked outside of the building.

Despite the obvious limita
tions of the venue, the perform
ers appeared to be well received 
by the modest crowd of approxi
mately 800 or 900 students. 
Having missed much of 
Hemmingway Corner (although

the Co-Entertainment Editor 
Steve and I did hear some of 
their album earlier in the 
evening at the new Student Un
ion pub) I set out during the first 
intermission to ask some of the 
collected audience members 
what they thought of the band. 
Opinion was mixed, but none
theless tended to be more 
favorable than not.

Lee Foster, a third year busi
ness student was quite free in his 
praise of the band: “They were 
awesome. Great voices. Great 
guitar players. It was a great 
acoustic set. They’d be great in 
any small bar in town, like the 
Rogue or the Dock. (They’re) 
well worth seeing anytime you 
can.”

her set, and Lawrence Gowan 
took to the stage, it was quite 
apparent by the level of ap
plause that many of those as
sembled were looking forward 
to hearing the man who I unfor
tunately could not picture sing
ing any song other than “(you’re 
a) Strange Animal”. It should of 
course be noted that Gowan’s 
musical repertoire does indeed 
range much farther than the 
aforementioned 80’s hit; an ac
complished pianist and guitar
ist, Gowan worked the audience 
well (even dedicating a tune to 
the STU frosh in attendance), as 
he weaved through an array of 
songs from both his latest album 
and his more antiquated discs. 
Clad in a Johnny Cash-like 
black ensemble, Gowan pleased 
the crowd with old favorites 
like, “All the Lovers in the 
World” and “Devotion” and 
also his latest jag, “A Time for 
Love”. According to Co-Enter
tainment Editor Steve, the as
sembled students particularly 
seemed to enjoy Gowan’s rous
ing rendition of CCR’s classic 
“Down on the Corner”, how
ever by this point I was reduced 
to bellowing outside the Aitken 
Centre doors, not unlike Fred 
Flintstone at the end of each 
cartoon
“G...O...R...D...O...NÜ!”

with an acoustic guitar and an 
obvious acumen for audience 
banter, took to the stage to the 
delight of many of those assem
bled. Accompanied by a lone 
guitarist/back-up vocalist, 
Robbie Staliger of Vancouver 
who looked a bit like Neil 
Young in appearance and dress, 
Sue gradually worked the audi
ence into a bobbing, writhing 
mass of happy campers. While 
many of the assembled students 
seemed quite happy to see Sue, 
nonetheless, they were rather le
thargic during the first few 
songs of her set. Eventually the 
audience warmed up and began 
to shed its inhibitions, due in 
large part to Sue’s urging be
tween tunes. By the time she 
launched into some of her bet
ter known rockers like “That’s 
Life”, “Love is Strange” and 
“Dangerous Times”, many of 
those on the floor were dancing 
and engaging in (clearly) spon
taneous attempts at body surf
ing which resulted in numerous 
unwanted flying arms, elbows 
and legs. In fact, several of the 
twenty or so individuals who 
were unceremoniously hoisted 
skyward, looked as if they 
would have been much happier 
with both feet firmly planted on 
the AUC floor.

Once Sue Medley finished

It used to be that the concert, 
which marked the unofficial 
ending of the summer break and 
also the climax of Frosh Week, 
was held outdoors at Buchanan 
field. Freshmen and 
Upperclassmen flocked in 
droves to the grassy slopes of 
Buchanan hill to enjoy the last 
fleeting moments of summer 
and the evening’s musical per
formances. All too soon, the hill 
upon which they relaxed would 
be covered in a couple feet of 
snow and they themselves 
would soon be chained indoors 
to a library carrel.

This year the concert was 
held in the Aitken Centre -fa
mous for its dreadful acoustics 
and certain unfriendly security 
persons- far away from the stars, 
grass (the lawn variety) and the 
fresh air. Granted, a Campus 
Police officer was struck in the 
head by a flying beer bottle last 
year -a regrettable incident to 
say the least- however moving 
the concert indoors did not cur
tail the presence of beer bottles 
(I personally tripped over one, 
and wiped out, on the floor last 
Saturday night). Hopefully all 
parties involved will see fit to 
move the concert back outdoors 
next fall. Strategically placed

Others
Thompson, a second year sci
ence student, were more re
served in their assessment of 
Hemmingway Corner: “It all 
seemed to sound the same. It 
was pretty slow and mellow and 
didn’t get people 'psyched up' 
for the concert.”

Deven Chandra, a third year 
science student, offered a tell
ing insight as to the band’s 
sound: “I would call them a mix 
between the Eagles and 
America.”

After a moderate intermis
sion, Sue Medley, armed merely

like Kerry

-
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E MUSIC REVIEWS MUSIC REVIEWSCLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 
“ The EXTEA Care Cleaners ”

Since 1962
WELCOME STUDENTS

Full Laundromat Featuring:

Hands, to the baUadeer-like Falling At low point of the album. It is simply an 
Your Feet, Hold On leads us through early demo of Nevermind’s “Stay Away”,
one harmonious trip to another. We can a little rougher around the edges and 
certainly look forward to hearing more with “Pay to play” substituted into the 

* V music from Alan Frew in the future.

Hold On
Alan Frew

(EMI)

chorus. It’s nothing special, and cer- 
-Jetbelo E. Cabilete tainly not a rarity. It seems fairly obvi

ous that its inclusion on this album is
• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking M

• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Wastv s

merely to boost sales, which it surely 
will. An unheard of song written by a 
dead rock hero always attracts a crowd. 
The rest of the album more than com

pensates for this commercialism. The 
These days, alternative compilations variety of the music included ranges

from the screeching grunge of Hole’s 
“Beautiful Son” to the calm atmospheric 

v “Allegory”, Murray Attaway’s contribu- 
1|||. tion. For lovers of real experimental 

iff music, there’s Sonic Youth with “Com- 
pilation Blues”. One of the standouts 

■eg:- on Rarities is the Counting Crows sing
ing “einstein on the beach (for an 

W , eggman)". It shows a different side of
^■ggttfjll the band, one that is more upbeat, more 

UliHB P°P • Fortunately, it is also very catchy 
and likeable.

■ It is extremely pleasing to see the in- 
are becoming quite the trend. They fall elusion of a Canadian band, Sloan, on 
into a few discernible categories: Trib- the album, singing “Stove/Smother”, a 
utes to singers or groups (Sweet Relief, fusion of two songs written by 
a benefit for Victoria Williams, Kiss my Moncton’s Eric’s Trip. It’s an interest- 
Ass, a tribute to KISS); benefits for spe- ing and captivating recording, combin- 
cific causes (No Alternative for AIDS); ing drum loops with sprawling piano 
and collections of old or new melodies, and also a great plug for Ca- 
unreleased material from the big name nadian talent, 
alternative groups and singers that lis- Rarities Vol. 1 is definitely a success- 
tenets can’t get enough of (The Crow ful venture, and smart enough to rec- 
and Singles soundtracks).
Rarities Vol. 1 falls into the latter cat- non-mainstream music, it will attract a 

egory, and by all accounts it is one of wide listening audience. Also, reading 
the better members. It consists of old, the liner notes is almost as fun as lis- 
unreleased songs from such groups as tening to the songs themselves. They 
Teenage Fanclub, Counting Crows, consist of comments and, in the case of 
Sonic Youth, Cell, Hole, Weezer, Beck Couitney Lore and Beck, agonised poetry 
and yes, Nirvana. Unfortunately, it is the by the artists, about the tunes. Fans of some- 
Nirvana tune “Pay to Play” which is the thing different, check this one out.

■Steve Mason

(lor extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting,^'
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Reading & Studying Area
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

Rarities Vol. 1
Various Artists 
(Geffen/MCA)

i; m'T(

■S.— 1994 marks the solo debut of 
Alan Frew’s CD, Hold On. The lead 
vocalist from Glass Tiger fame has struck ^ 
out on his own in a surprisingly good 
way. This is due to the remarkable team 
work of Alan Frew, John Jones (who x m
worked with Duran Duran’s comeback 
record and Beatles producer George -
Martin) and a host of talented others.
Artists such as Lisa Dalbello, Mick 
Fleetwood, Jim Cregan and Kevin 

5 Savigar (Rod Stewart’s guitar and piano 

player) contributed to the production 
and co-writing of several lyrics.

• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site
(Specializing In Fine Fabrics & Bridal Wear}

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1
3New

Location

4%Minutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. 
at Beaverbrook Court 

Come In & Visit Our Modern Facility Today! — 

“ You're Assured The Finest ”
Also at 191 Main Street {North} 472-6551

i
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Hold On shows us a differ
ent side to Alan Frew’s vocal abilities. 
The lyrics and music are very soulful, 
diverging from the gritty rock ‘n roll 
melodies of Glass Tiger. Much of what 
can be heard from the record, are haunt
ing ballads and heartfelt harmonics. 
Frew states “...I’ve taken thoughts, emo
tions and ideas from a very humanistic 
standpoint...” Judging from the things 
I heard, I’m inclined to agree with this 
statement.

ognise that by including all genres of

Listening to the CD, I was 
amazed at the range of musical styles. 
From the upbeat and rhythmic Healing
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performance ‘Wow, he’s pretty good, ship material.” So he’s been busy com- edy you don’t put a lot into society. You 
isn’t he?" Quips Rogers: “That was big muting between is home in Ottawa and make people laugh, which is nice, but

California, and in fact is headed back to there’s no real sense of accomplish- 
Since then, he has become a very hot Hollywood immediately after perform- ment. So when you can do a show for a

good cause like Youth in Transition, why 
not? If just you going out and perform
ing a couple of shows will help some 
people, in this case kids who need some 
help, and raise money for them, then 
how can you not, quite frankly?”
Yes, John Rogers seems tailor made for 

success. While showing his down to 
earth, conscientious side, he also pep
pered his speech with humorous 
musings on everything from being on 
the road (“At first you’re like ‘I’m Ad
venture Man! I can go anywhere! All my 
possessions fit in one bag! Ha ha ha ha!’ 
About a year later you’re like ‘You know, 
I want a dresser - is that so wrong?’") 
to moving away from Montreal (“We de
cided to get out BEFORE THEY PUT UP 
THE FENCE!") Not only that, he has a 
degree in theoretical physics from 
McGill. (He switched into stand up com
edy after completing a comedy writing 
course in Montreal and deciding, hey! 
This is a bit more exciting than physics! 
The combination of humour, sensitiv
ity, and relaxed, personalble personal
ity gives him a leading edge comedy cir
cles. Not to mention he avoids the use 
of profanity, racism and sexism in his 
routines.

By Steve Mason

mom?
MQ>M

Carolyn Rogers is very excited about for my Mom.” 
next weekend, and for a good reason.
As Executive Officer of Youth in Transi- item indeed. Approached by most ma- ing here. “Yeah, that’s not too much jet
tion, a non-profit organization dedi
cated to establishing homes for home
less sixteen to nineteen year olds, she 
is eagerly looking forward to the arrival 
of world famous comedian, John Rogers 
(no relation). Having finally managed 
to procure an office in May, five years 
after the organization’s formation, Youth 
in Transition are bringing Rogers into 
the area for three nights as a major 
fundraising campaign. His shows, run
ning next week from the 22nd to the 
24th, include a Thursday night perform
ance at The Dock Pub and Eatery, a Fri
day night performance at Base 
Gagetown, and a final Saturday night 
show at the SUB Ballroom here at UNB. 
All shows start at 9:00 p.m. and are six 
dollars each.

s I
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Rogers is no small time comedian. He’s 

appeared in Comedy Festivals world
wide, including three years at the re
nowned International Just for Laughs 
Festival in Montreal and a special ap
pearance at the Melbourne Interna
tional Comedy Festival. He’s also per
formed both on A&E’s An Evening at the 
Improv and Comedy on the road. But 
perhaps the highlight of his career came 
just last summer when he performed on 
Showtime’s Just for Laughs special with 
such comic heavyweights as Brett But- cided to sign a deal with CBS to de-

!

|

John 
Rogers 

Comes To 
UNB

■
f

:C
H Be sure to enjoy John Rogers live next 

week while supporting Youth in Transi- 
So why Fredericton? You’d think that tion. Tickets for the September 2-ith

1er from Grace Under Fire”, Dick velop a pilot episode and to hopefully with all the demand and attention Saturday night performance can be
Cavett, Bobcat Goldwaithe and being get a show on the air by the fall of ’95. Rogers faces, he’d stick to metropolitan bought at the Help Center in the SUB,
introduced by Kelsey G rammer of The show “will be based on my stand areas and more profitable ventures. He and Tickets for the September 22nd
Cheers and Fraiser fame. Crammer up and on the persona I do in my stand sums up the reason himself: “I lead such Thursday night show are on sale at The

apparently commented after Rogers’ up... a lot of my marriage and relation- a leech-like, slimy existence... with com-

jor US television networks, he finally de- lag! ” he comments sarcastically.

Dock on 375 King St.
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Pick O' The 
Summer

ENRECIDE
MICHAEL EDWARDS

Back for another year, that most country songs seem to (Hmm, some French influences too band sings of the joys of anti-de- Bunnymen), Pete Wylie (from
and I can’t think of a better way lack. Then there is the swirly‘Time I suppose), then the Small Faces and pressants. Umm...that isn’t too Wah!), Pete Burns (from Dead
to start than with my favourite re- XStops Around You’. Or the raucous even David Bowie in his Scary Mon- happy either is it? And what about And Alive) and the infamous Bill
leases from during the summer ‘Something’s Gonna Give’. I could sters phase. It almost becomes too a hymn of desire for River Phoenix? Drummond (his manager of the
months. Or some of them anyway gush about this record for hours; clever by half by the end of it all, \tfell, I suppose this isn’t an album time who ended up in the KLF).
as there have been so many that I quite simply one of the best albums but there are enough moments to to find joyful rapture, but if you Anyone who has the slightest ink-

make this worth seeking out if only need to dwell just a little bit to in- ling of who these people are will
Next is Blur’s Parklife, an for the pleasant surprise that Blur dulge yourself then you will find find the book fascinating as it tells

Brian Wilson described album I had no expectations for at can put together something this no better place than this,
his masterpiece Pet Sounds as all. You see, in the past 1 have not good.
“Teenage Symphonies To God”, been a fan of Blur atalMheirb
and this title was stolen by Provi- 64442 sss® stereoMHHI 
dence’s Velvet Crush for their sec
ond album. And what as album it 
is too, with a style that fits quite 
snugly between the Byrds and Big 
Star - this should tell you that 
there are a great deal of chiming i 
guitars and glorious vocal harmo- J 
nies. Its a definite step forward 
from their first album which 
seemed to lack a certain amount !

will spend the next while clearing 1 have heard all year, 
the backlog.

of how the bands began, the 
Finally, just to show that oneupmanship that went on be

tween the Teardrops and the
■ Bunnymen and also the in-band 

I fighting which led to its collapse. 
I And then there are the drug sto-

■ ries; Julian spent most of his time 
I as a Teardrop stoned, high, on
I trips, or a combination of all
■ three. And these ‘out-of-body- 

I experiences’ are described in so
I minutely that it feels that you may 

have been there too. In fact, its 
I incredible to think that any 
* records came out of this mess, let 

alone such wonderful, timeless
joined the band for their live the arrogance of their second album 1992’s If Wishes Were Horses. The without looking at the written ones. A fascinating read even for
shows) the songs really do shine, put me off too. So when this one lyrics dwell in areas which are not word, I must sing the praises of non-fans, and essential for every-
And what glorious songs they are, landed in my hands, I was fearing unfamiliar to any Sarah fan - impos- Julian Cope’s autobiography Head one else,
without a single weak track the worst. Yet I am impressed. In- sible love and the despair that On. For the uninitiated, Julian
among the twelve. The Byrds get credibly impressed. This is an excep- comes with it, unrequited love, self- Cope was the lead singer of The (Unisex can be obtained by writ-
a nod via a cover of the rather tional album as it takes you on a indulgence and loneliness with lyr- Teardrop Explodes, a band that ing to Widely Distributed
obscure Gene Clark song ‘Why journey through the past thirty years ics that are so direct - the heart’s per- came out of the Liverpool punk Records, 1412 Touhy, Chicago,
Not Your Baby’, but the album or so of English music, plagiarising manent place is on the sleeve. It scene in 1979. The book covers the
peaks on ‘Faster Days’ which was in the most spectacular way. Imag- doesn’t sound too cheerful, but period from 1976 to 1982, and tells
co-written with Stephen Duffy ine taking a trip through London there always seems to be an air of of his journey to Liverpool, the
(who seems to be kept busy these (complete with Cockney accents), optimism hiding at the back of it all. founding of the band and its sub- don, N8 8TQ, ENGLAND. Please
days, also writing with the moving from one area to another But there are even some upbeat sequent demise. It describes the enclose an IRC, and tell them
Barenaked Ladies...). ‘Faster Days’ where every new place means a new songs nestling on here too; Liverpool scene in great detail with who sent you)
plays with a country influence, style. One song may sound like the ‘Imipramine’ for instance where the all the key players such as Ian
but yet still retains a happiness Kinks, then its Serge Gainsbourg guitars growl quite nicely as the McCulloch (from Echo & The

Thirdly is the album for I didn’t spend my entire summer 
â which the word ‘gorgeous’ was in

vented - Unisex by Blueboy. This is 
the latest release on Sarah Records, 
with the now usual co-release by 
Chicago’s Widely Distributed. And 
as I said, this is a truly gorgeous * 
record with lavish arrangements ■

_ ■-coui(j induce sighs from the
coldest of hearts. The acoustic gui- ^ ( 
tars are played so concisely that the 
strings ring like those of harps, and H| 
the string arrangements bring a flu

b i. i i:
veteSAge'SvmphoNiês™£GESŸM1g®

5

[1I
of direction, but thanks to the pro
duction of Mitch Easter (who has Manchester sound left me cold, and lushness that was only hinted at on

I

IL, 60626, USA. Details of Head 
On can be obtained by writing to 
K.A.K. Ltd., PO Box 3823, Lon-

Book Review: Planning For Seven Generations 
Guideposts for a Sustainable Future

Planning for Seven Generations: 
Guideposts for a Sustainable Future 
by Mike Nickerson 
Voyageur Publishing 
S4.95

glaring oversights. His main innovation 
Fair enough, in theory. It’s is the creation of a “Directory of Infor- 

when Nickerson tries to offer practical mation on Sustainability,” which would 
suggestions for coordinating global ef- use the Internet to open up dialogue 
forts that his argument reveals some on environmental issues. Nickerson

goes as far as to provide a chart show
ing categories and branches of selected 
topics that would be indexed with such 
an electronic forum.

One of the topics in the direc
tory chart that caught my attention is | 
“Inequity,” which branches out into I 
“Domination and Exploitation of the I 
Poor, Women, Aboriginal People and I 
Other Groups." This branches off into I 
“Degradation Through Desperation” | 

and “Lack of Democracy.” A nice 
thought to open up dialogue on the 
role of human exploitation in destroy
ing the environment, but how are the 
billions of desperate and degraded 
human beings who lack democracy 
supposed to gain access to computers 
with modems (or the electricity to run 
them, for that matter) so that they can 
join this electronic forum, which, af
ter all, directly concerns them? 
Nickerson does not seem to realize that 
the directory he is proposing would 
merely reinforce environmental impe
rialism by the rich, highly-industrial
ized “Western” societies.

Sarcasm aside, Nickerson’s su
perficial understanding (or at least cov
erage) of the forces at work in indus
trializing countries, which are leading 
to great damage of the global ecology, 
undermines the rest of his book. He 
goes into great detail to provide a his
tory of “Our Changing Relationship” 
with the earth. He discusses the bio

ties.

Continued On 
Next Page!

.. _ -rn : . $4 95 TIRED OF THOSE 
BARE LDALLS ?

Planning for Seven Genera
tions is a short (141 pages including 
pictures) book being promoted as a 
guide to today’s environmental prob
lems and the solution offered by the 
concept of environmental sustainability. 
It gets its title from the tradition “within 
some societies, whenever decisions are 
being made, to consider the interests 
of the next seven generations." I almost 
gave up hope on page 12, where the 
author claims that in order for human 
life to survive for seven more genera
tions, we must learn to distinguish be
tween “basic human needs" and “luxu
ries.” But Nickerson creates a very se
ductive image of what life could be like 
on earth if his readers would only adopt 
his simple “guideposts” to living in an 
environmentally sustainable way.

But before we can reach the en
vironmentalist’s utopia of peace, har
mony and ecological cleanliness, there 
is work to be done. Planning for Seven 
Generations is basically a call to action 
and Nickerson emphasizes the need for 
everyone to coordinate efforts to clean 
up the environment, not to simply make 
adjustments to individual daily activi-

: i
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DARK Music for
Minded People

& &

By Shan
are agnostic and like good heavy dance 
music, you are going to move that body, 
shake that body to this album. As the 
liner notes say, “This record is meant 
to be played louder than bombs and is 
dedicated to the desires of body slam." 
“Drug Addict," the second track, is ex
tremely heavy, and the drums already 
sound louder than bombs when my 
stereo is only at a three.

Assassins DK United is another al
bum which will get heavy airplay on The 
Erotic Tahlesaw. My only cause for com
plaint is some of the titles. Song titles 
like “Masturbation Generation” and “Sa
distic Killer Instinct” only make me 
think of cheesy death metal songs. 
Couldn’t they have thought up some
thing better than that? Oh, one more 
complaint. The smiling skull on the al
bum cover looks really silly.

light on the rose so red / spawns across 
the ocean bed / sand beneath our en
twined feet / slowly do our bodies 
meet”-”Imagination if Free"). Never
theless, the music is worth giving a se
rious listen to. If you don’t have ac- 
cess to this little Canadian gem,

ing in track four-"Alien Lady.” As I write 
this review, 1 am reminded time and 
time again about how very glad I am 
that I do not have a migraine today. The 
filtered guitars buzz in and out, fram
ing the treated vocals in a bizarre way.

One of the very bad songs on this 
album is “Hyperventilation.” Although 
it could be called innovative by some, I 
personally think saxophones and big 
hopper vocals do not mesh very well
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show Friday nights from 9-11 on CHSR- 
fm 97.9 (shameless plug, cuz it’s my 
show). Anyway, the whole album is in
dustrial dance in the classic tradition. 
It’s kinda like old Front 242, old Skinny 
Puppy, and old A Split Second with new 
synths and samples. Although none of 
the tracks really break new ground or 
deviate from the tried and true form of 
mid-80s electronic body music, X-Marks 
the Pedwalk perform their tracks with 
demonstrated talent.

Buy this album; listen to this al
bum; dance to this album. ‘Nuff said.

Group: Inquisition
Title: Wraith
Genre: Goth Pop
Label: L.B. Hughes Productions

go
H ■ mif \

it some time from your friendly neigh
bourhood CHSR dj at 453-4979. The 
album is currently in playbox, after all.

When I first popped this cd in the 
player and sat back to listen, I thought 
there was some sort of mistake. Surely 
this was Peter Murphy! But no, Cana
dian singer L.B Hughes seems to be 
the vocal twin of ex-Bauhaus frontman 
Peter Murphy. Perhaps the similarity 
best reveals itself in the dirge-like 
“Beowulf." The melody is slow and 
sombre, very suiting for the rich tones 
of Hughes’ voice. Tracks three and 
four, “Ode to an Omen" and “Confron
tation to Thy Brother" are two more 
slow and strong songs. Get out your 
black clothes and silver jewelry, folks. 
Although there are a few up-tempo and 
poppy songs, this album is a serious 
slice of goth.

The upbeat songs may the only 
weak songs on the album. The lyrics 
can be somewhat pedantic (“Candle-

mmm.à

This 
space in 
memory

Group: Helios Creed 
Tide:
Van Allan Belt 
Genre: Experimental Industrial 
Label: Cleopatra

with cyberpunk synthesizers. This song 
is a big brown steaming piece of shit.

My final word on the album? Give 
it a listen sometime, but don’t waste 
your money on it.

Busting Through the

ofI Group: Psychopomps 
Tide: Assassins United 
Genre: Industrial Dance 
Label: Cleopatra

Lilith.This album varies wildly from 
song to song, from the very good to 
the amazingly bad. The tide track, 
“Busting Through the Mm Allan Belt" 
is perhaps the strongest track. Sam
ples are taken from the Apollo mission, 
and they help to add a bit more spice 
to a nasty piece of electronic body 
music.

Group: X-Marks the Pedwalk 
Title: The Killing Had Begun 
Genre: Industrial Dance 
Label: Cleopatra

May
sheIf you are a very religious person, 

you probably will not take well to the 
opening track of this album: “Godshit.” 
“There ain’t no God, there ain’t no Je
sus” is part of the lyrics. Assassins DK 
United is decidedly atheistic. But, if you

Rest in 
Peace

This is great Great GREAT!!! Need
less to say, it’s gonna get lots and lots 
of airplay on The Erotic Tahlesaw, 
Fredericton’s only industrial specialtyThe drum tracks are simply amaz-

Book Review (Continued) We Want You To
Write For Us! We 
Need Your Help!
We Need Professional 
Help! Please Stop By 
Room 35 Of The Sub If 
You Are Interested In 
Doing Reviews, Pre
views, Interviews 
General Staff Meeting 
Every Friday At 12:30. 
Everyone Welcome! 
See You There!

logical experiments of Van Helmont in of industrial “catch-up" being played by
the seventeenth century, the theories of developing nations with the First World.
NASA researchers regarding environ
mental sustainability, even Rachel 
Carson’s famous 1962 book Silent 
Spring. But nowhere in this history so 
we get a glimpse of how the larger part 
of the world’s societies have been de
veloping in their attitude towards ecol-

Awareness of the idea of envi
ronmental sustainability is more wide
spread than ever. Somewhere in 
Fredericton, there’s someone who was 
opinionated enough to paint “environ
mental sustainability is a deadly fantasy" 
in black on the sidewalk in front of my 
residence. While I don’t necessarily 
agree with that view, I do believe that 
green propagandists such as Nickerson 
need to come up with more realistic ap
proaches to sustainability that will take 
the ever-increasing North/South divide 
into account. When the issue under dis
cussion involves the entire planet, a tiny 
minority can’t presume to speak for eve
ryone.

The series points out in its first episode 
that in India, a nation of over 900 mil
lion people, industries based in Europe 
and the U.S.A. have essentially created 
a rapidly growing consumer culture. 
After all, if you’re a captain of industry, 
why not capture more consumer terri
tory by creating a middle class and a 
mass market? To meet the ever-growing 
demands of the domestic Indian mar-

°gy-
This month, the CBC has been 

airing a four part TV series, The Human 
Race, which in part explores the game ket, factories and mills are being estab

lished. Industrially developing coun
tries lack laws for environmental pro
tection from industry, a situation ex
ploited for decades when the factories 
were producing for First World markets, 
and now being exploited on an alarm
ingly larger scale to meet Third World 
demands. And the industrial world still 
advertises its products to the people of 
the Third World, creating its own utopie 
myth and increasing demand for the 
material wealth that seems to provide a 
healthier, more comfortable, and even 
a freer lifestyle.

Youth Leaders

Wanted
Join a team of international 

volunteers for a 10 week 
development project next 
spring or summer in Costa 
Rica, Guyana, or Solomon 

Islands.

Now that you’ve seen what a 
run-of-the-mill review in the Bruns
looks like, let me invite you to contrib
ute your own. Free stuff, like the book 
reviewed above, regularly arrive in the 
Entertainment Editor’s mailbox. All we 
ask in return is that you write your opin
ion on a piece of paper, just like I did. 
Yes, it’s really that easy! That’s the “soft- 
sell.” If you want the “hard sell,” the 
Bruns is always a welcome place for 
masochists without minds or souls who 
can sit glued to machines for hours and 
like abuse, abuse and more abuse. Just 
come on up to the staff meeting Friday 
at 12:30 (Room 35 of the SUB, same 
floor as the cafeteria) and let an editor 
wearing Docs order you around.

■ by Mimi Cormier

• • •
•application deadline: 
October 7, 1994

•18-25 yean of age 
bo experience necessary

The problem appears to be 
more monstrous than anything that 
could be addressed by a closed dialogue 
between members of the post-industrial 
First World, which is now giving itself 
the luxury of pondering the conse
quences of its past actions. The facts are, 
we re outnumbered, and imposing our 
environmental standards upon the rest 
of the world isn’t possible.

•act now:
1 800 979-INFO 
for information 
or an application

M
YOUTH CHALLENGE 

INTERNATIONAL

i

I I
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DISTRACTIONS
From across the altar archway of timeless orbits The Endless Nights

I will search for Rebecca with her pitcher 
to give drink to a thirsty man 

wandering the bookshelf revolution path 
on this snowy streetlight filterèd-dream

I've tried sleeping 
But it doesn't work 

It just lets
Her memory back in 

As I dream 
I can't stay up 

'Cause the next morning 
Everyone can see 
What your memory 

Is doing to me 
Loving doesn't help 
To drive you away 

No matter which women 
I try to hold 

They are all you 
In my mind 

I've even tried 
WhaUswore I never would 

WuTJm/ery time 
I drinKRaway at night 

ÆJFyour face 
Staringbaok from the mirror 

In the morning 
I've tried everything 

I know to do

Si
I pray thee ! \\ 

give mo a SQim anpunfma 
Teach my heartlè-tejolce in HaÏÏblulah

V
Stephen RobinsonT*

The Enchantresses of the wine blue sea 
summon me to singmmweet harmony 
with the silky waves afcie bronze city

For seven years and four centuries of darkness.)^ 
I dwelt in the cave of shadows 

but with a heart of glory 
and wings of wax 

I have found my plaoaJH

j
hh^suri:S

In the fallow fields 
In the drying wells 

Let the rites of replenishment begin 
and we shall harvest a crop of timeless visions

There's nothing left 
For me to try 

So every night 
I pull up a chair 

And play our song 
Watching the stars shine 

And wishing the night away

Stephen Robinson

rv
Mooreft

NtCapital Film Society Nt WE NEED YOUÎÎ
Distractions is looking for 

poetry, short stories, cartoons
and comics.

September 19: Thirty-two Short 
Films About Glenn Gould

Dir: Francois Girard, Canada, 1993, 93 min.

The complex and enigmatic character of the 
brilliant Canadian pianist is revealed in these el
egantly constructed vignettes which span Gould's 
life from age four to his untimely death at 50. 
Cohn Feore is uncanny at conveying the sensibilty 
of this genius in the many diverse aspects of his 
life - from artist to financier, humourist to na
ture-lover, recluse to iconoclast. Winner of a Ge
nie for best Canadian feature film.

Submissions to FZm 35 
Deadline Monday 2pm

Please include your name and student
number with 

your offerings.
All screenings are at 8:00pm 

Alfred Bailey Auditorium 
Tilley Hall 102

For further information, call 455-2344

J
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Unsure about your 
Future

Employment Prospects ??
Don't Miss

aaïRffllïIïRHSïnBî

YOUR ONE STOP 
L BREW SHOPBREWINGCENTRES

We are offering the following specials

BEER REG. SPEC.
$10"

$10"
$099

*14.25 

*13.25

JOHN BULL (i.5kg.) *11.99

BLACK ROCK BEER
(1.5 kg.) CAREER

DAY '94
BREW CANADA

WINE REG. SPEC.

$29"
VINTNERS RESERVE *44.95-*52.95 10% Off

$5095

*37.95CHAI MAISON

*69.95SELECTION

EQUIPMENT reg. SPEC.

$12"
$17"
$29"

CAPPER OR CORKER *19.95 
23 L GLASS CARBOYS *23.95 
BASIC STARTER KIT *54.11

BLUE LOUNGE, SUB 
MONDAY, SEPT.19 

10 AM -4 PM
NEW PRODUCTS

A8K ABOUT YOUR ÿ^W
fîî®K "PA88P0RT TO SAVINGS" / &&*

OFFERS EXPIRE OCT. 1 st/94 VSTOr
Vv^TïraP IN FOR MANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIAlH^XjJ

BREWINGCENTRES! rasaxwNAM-W: 10-6 
Th-F: 10-8 
Sol: 10-5

1116 Regent Street, Fredericton 
454-2739 (BREW)

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF VINTNERS RESERVE & SELECTION WINE KITS
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Samuel Haine - Vigilante I Ollie - CHSR's Mascot* David Erb - Moose RepOJ simpson - Assumed Felon

A pound-o- butter, a box-o-jello and 
a pair-o-handcuffs.

A 'Get Out Of Jail Free' card. If he's lucky, a free case of Moosehead 
Green.

The TV ratings.
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Sher Cutts - Nice Girl IIChris Alward • SU Geek IMike Mercer - Anonymous IV Chantale Walker - BA III

Erotic pictures of Nicole and 2 dead 
people.

Commemorative OJ/Nicole Simpson 
Frankiln Mint Salt & Pepper Shakers.

Complimentary Streisand tickets. Naked pictures of Chris Cornell.

ATTENTION ALL FOREIGN STUDENTS 

IMMIGRATION CONSULTATION,e for making ti,0$e

%
6oSxs

xt®

Great selection ofx • If you are considering applying for 
permanent residence status in Canadasera • If you find Canadian Immigration laws 
confusing\ 0*

u

!

• If you wish to know whether you are 
a good candidate for permanent 
residence status

: i1

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL STRICTLY 
CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATIONon selected items.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Hours: 9:00 to 4:30 
Monday to Friday

453-4664

FOR APPOINTMENT CONTACT: 
ALLENM. RUBEN, B.Comm., U.B., Q.C.

c/o Ruben & Kingston 
259 Brunswick Street, Box 1142 

Fredericton NB E3B 5C2 
Telephone (506) 458-0000 

Fax (506) 458-8933
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Act before the biz 
majors hear about it •■I

,

Don’t worry. There are plenty of Lotus® SmartSuite® packages. But pick up yours ASAP. It doesn't take a genius to 
know that once the suits hear about the value of our rebates, you’ll have to stand clear. And watch the water turn red.

LotusWin an IBM Thinkpad 340.The $10 Rebate.The $30 Rebate.
IBM’s ThinkPad 340 offers 
students a complete notebook 
solution in a very lightweight 
package so you can be up and 
running — 

of
the box.
See store ■ 
for details. ■

Lotus® AmiPro® for Windows™ 
makes your word processing 

dramatically
■ ? easier and bet

ter looking 
than ever.

■P Lotus 1-2-3® is

m,
spreadsheet 

for Windows™ that’s a vast leap 
forward in simplicity, immedi
ate usability and power.

Five immediately usable programs, 
each rated best in its category. 
Analyze with Lotus 1-2-3® spread
sheet, manage with Approach® 
relational database, draw with 

■ Freelance 
I Graphics®, write 
I with AmiPro®
I word processor,
I and organize with 
I Organizer®. Learn 
I one, the others fol

low quickly. It’s 
the only complete solution for the 
Windows™ desktops. Available in 
English or French.

Working Together

7
3

■
* ■7

UNB Campus Computer Store 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. - UNB Campus 
(506)453-4664

For more information on these and other Lotus products or for the participating campus reseller nearest you call 1-800-GO-L0TUS.
(c) 1994 Uto Development Dnorabon. All nghB resmed. Liihs 1-2-3. Fmtaia Grapkks. AaiPm. Wbildng lôgMliH. SmaSuin. OifanuBr and Abroach an lagislml nadetiwks rf LAus DmliipnKnt CaparMni. Window s a imam id tmduurii a Mmcdl Connrton. OftevaM 
to stuhnlx nd teoky mnitaan of paiticiailiia tdaciboral iratitiibiini in C«4i mlti on ril eAKadorai puretaas of Ldub SmartSuite. 1-2-3 and AniPra with praat <4 purdiaa and cmpon. train A191S IK nd (ktnban 31st 1994. Mating to snglii^ panto «ni» tenait 
mer Uns to «ta* proven. CtoM be camtimd iwTtli ny otto oficn. NopindœinictBi^tntolleüiliiVIWlliikFWitoiL Ona |iria s to lia «wviM with n suggetod nM vitale al S2.699. Hi«»wy««|!iitinp*in9am|iai^
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UNHVüSotS Beuva Emiwe
üNTAiis 1RENT-A-FRIDGE

For Only Pennies a Day!
HAVE A FRIDGE IN 
YOUR ROOM TO KEEP 
THOSE ESSENTIALS
COLD!
Very convenient. Just a 
phone call and your fridge 
will be delivered to your 
room and picked up at the 
end of the year.

Fully guaranteed.
Limited Quantities.
Call Today.

rP7nr\
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\ A 1

D
lOx 1
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Price: *98.50 plus taxes
+ $10 returnable deposit.
Microwave Ovens 
also available.

452-1615CALL TODAY!
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UNBS PORTSs For Complete Varsity Reds Coverage

Sports wire Reds play 'Musical Coaches' in Off-season
by Maria Paisley 
Sports EditorI ATHLETES OF THE WEEKl

The UNB Varsity Reds teams made 
a number coaching changes before 
their seasons began.

The coaching changes for the 
hockey team began in early July 
with the announcement that after 
3 years of service as Assistant 
Coach Jim Fyarchuk would be 
leaving the Reds to coach in Eng
land.

Danny Grant, longtime midget 
AAA coach, was named as the 
Reds new Assistant Coach replac
ing Fyarchuk. Grant coached the 
Fredericton Boldon & Brown 
Canadiens to five provincial and 
four Atlantic championships in 
eight years as head coach.

He also brings to the Reds Na
tional Hockey League playing ex
perience. Grant began his NHL 
career in Montreal were the team 
won the Stanley Cup, he then 
played for Minnesota, Detroit and 
Los Angles. In his rookie year he 
won the Calder Trophy for Rookie 
of the Year. He was also had a 50 
goal season during his career. 
Grant's pro career was ended with 
a knee injury, although he did suit 
up with the Fredericton Express 
after retiring from the NHL.
Next after five seasons Reds Head 

Coach Mike Johnston announced 
that he was taking a two year sab
batical to be the Assistant Coach 
of Team Canada. He has worked 
with Team Canada in 1993 coach
ing them to a gold medal in the 
1993 Spengler Cup in Switzerland. 
In addition Johnston was the As-

Charla Currie, Field Hockey
Charla Currie of the Varsity Reds Field Hockey team takes hon
ours for the female athlete-of-the-week award. Co-captain and 
3rd year BPE student from PEI, Charla showed her leadership 
on the field as she moved from her center defense position to 
midfield where, Coach Hornibrook says, “she showed she will 
be an impact player on the field this year”. Charla scored three 
goals in the Varsity Reds opening weekend at the University of 
Toronto Invitational Tournament.

m

xk *

4 i Ï

. k

Matthew Compton, Soccer
A top striker with the UPEI Under 19 team, Matthew Compton 
proved he can play university soccer. The first year Computer 
Science student scored his first AUAA goal in the team’s open
ing game against Université de Moncton on Sunday. Coach 
Brown stated that “although Matthew was injured he played 
extremely well and will be a force to be reckoned with on the 
right wing”. In his first year of play and in his first AUAA game 
Matthew is named UNB’s first male athlete-of-the-week for the 
season.

Former Reds Coach Mike Johnston talking with players.

Photo by Kevin G. Porter

sistant Coach with the National Jun- sistant and to assume most of 
ior team for the 1993/94 World Johnston’s managerial duties. This 
Championships in the Czech Re- then left Eas 2r’s old part-time

. coaching positi n open, which was 
As Head Coach of the Reds filled earlier t.iis week by Scott 

Johnston was able to take a strug- Smith, the executive director of the 
gling team to national contention. New Brunswick Amateur Hockey 
UNB captured the MacAdam Di- Association, 
vision and placed second in AUAA In coaching changes for the worn- 
conference final for the second con- en's basketball team Claire Mitton 
secutive year.

With Johnston’s departure the batical. Mitton was replaced for the 
Reds were left looking for a re- year by one of her former players 
placement. Newly appointed As- Pauline Lordon. 
sistant Coach Danny Grant was The other team to lose a coach was 
then named coach, thus leaving his the men's volleyball team with Paul 
position of Assistant Coach open. Belanger resigning. At press time a 

Shane Easter, an Assistant Coach new coach hadn't been named, al- 
under Johnston, accepted a one year though the Athletics Department is
contract to become a full time as- in the process of selecting a coach.

public.
I Club News I

Learn to Rock Climb
UNB Rock and Ice will be holding the annual rock climbing 
school Sept. 24 & 25. An informational meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, Sept. 19 @ 7:00 pm in MacLaggan Hall 105. For 
club info call: Mike Gumpert (president) 454-6990 Elise Craft 
(membership) 459-5268.

has returned after a one year sab-

Co-ed Cheerleaders
The UNB Co-ed Cheerleaders are looking for new members. 
The purpose of this club is compete at competions and to gener
ate school spirit. There will be a walk-on try-outs on Saturday, 
September 17 from 5 to 7pm at the L.B. Gym (Main). For more 
information contact Tammy at 454-7995

UNB gets National Training Center
Center for Atlantic WrestlersTHIS WEEK IN UNB SPORTS

Saturday, September 17 
Field Hockey vs. SMU (1:00pm @ Chapman Field) 
Ironmen B‘ vs. Mt. A (12:30pm @ College Field) 
Ironmen 'A' vs. Trojans (2:00pm @ College Field)

by Paul Mysak 
Bruns Sports

1

The UNB wrestling team prepared 
for the upcoming season over the 
summer. Donnie Ryan, AUAA 
coach of the year, honed his skills I 
as Assistant coach for Canada at the 
Pan-Am Championships and the 
Ocean State International held in I 
Rhode Island.

In Rhode Island Terry Pomeroy m 
led fellow Varsity Reds Marcel jj
Savlis and Dennis Gagnon. 1
Pomeroy defeated the Common
wealth silver medalist Rob 
Wellwood en route to the final 
where he lost a hard fought match 
12-5 to three time Olympic Cham- I 

pion Reiner Reinhold.
The Varsity crew then proceeded 

to the Franco Games under the tu
telage of Donnie Ryan who | 
coached Canada’s team. Savlis and 
Gagnon each placed sixth, while 
Pomeroy claimed fourth place.

There are many similar feats 1 
along with UNB’s success and * 

dominating Atlantic wrestling in funding provided by the centre will 
the form of 8 AUAA titles in the be used to develop local talent and 
past 10 years culminated in UNB allow wrestlers to travel to tourna- 
being named as the National Train- ments of international calibre,
ing Center for Atlantic Canada. The The team has already begun dry

k ASunday, September 18
Field Hockey vs. SMU (1:00pm @ Chapman Field) 
Soccer @ UdeM -ï ;. v

nT/As ]
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land training and anyone in wres
tling, male or female alike, is en
couraged to call coach Ryan at 453- 
4580.UNBelievable!
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- Soccer

Varsity Reds Off to Slow Start
by Maria Paisley 
Sports Editor

■

Ilk zrThe UNB Varsity Reds Soccer 
team started off the season on a 
losing note being defeated by 
divisional rival Université de 
Moncton Blue Eagles 3-1.
This is coach Gary Brown’s 24fh 

year of coaching the men’s soccer 
team and for 22 of those years the 
team has made the playoffs. Last 
year the team was plagued by the 
injuries of three big players in mid 
season and were driven out of a 
playoff position. Although their 
winter season was successful with 
two big wins, the Nashwaksis and 
the Main Maritime Academy, two 
major indoor tournaments.

The Varsity Reds did manage to

Reds Tony White and Brad 
MacVicar try to beat a U de M 
player in a 3-1 loss.

Photo by Kevin G. Porter

athlete to do so). “Currently 
garner some honors last year with Zurheide is injured and is expected 
the league’s leading scorer mid way back in the middle of the

Brown considers 17 year old 
Matthew Compton, who played for 
the PEI under-19 team during the 
summer, “a great find’’. Compton 
scored the lone UNB goal against 
U de M and his play earned him the 
UNB Male Athlete of the Week.

Brown feels that “the team has a 
chance at the championship and the 
teams objective for the year is to 
make the playoffs.” The Reds next 
game will be Sunday at Mt. A and 
the following weekend they will 
have two home games.

IBS® O-D fflllMÂHll
Walk-on Try-outs 

Saturday, September 17 
5:00pm - 7:00pm 
LB Gym (Main)

For more information: Contact 
Tammy Oram at 454-7995

season
through the season Gray Zurheide. making it a come from behind 
Zurheide was named the AUAA season.” said Brown.
All-Star and CIAU 2"d Team All- There are 9 returning players, 
Canadian for his performance. He including both goaltenders, and 30 
was also named the UNB and players trying out for the team. In
AUAA Male Athlete of the Week addition to having some key 
three times last year and UNB Male recruits the Varsity Reds also have 
Athlete of the Month for 
September. In addition he was 
named CIAU Athlete of the Week

a new assistant coach. Mike Green, 
formerly of the Australian under-19
national team, will be helping the

once last year (only UNB male g0a] tenders.

"SCORE" IT BIG AT... In British Columbia 
this is sexy.Fredericton's 

Largest 
Licensed 

Sports Bar

W)
fX.s UÇSgT *

•a:

* Billiards and Darts *
* Satellite Dish *

__ * TV Bank of Six Screens *
Welcome BackAll Students '

Come help us celebrate our
I

5th Anniversary
throughout the month of September 

with our new
LOW l
low prices I
LOW ‘ i

Bring in IhbM and reee.ve !
|

B*r-.
- : Ifill!

!
Saginaw II Parka“

|
In the Pacific Northwest, we make popular parkas 

designed to stand up to ever-changing weather, not 
ever-changing fashion fads. Our Saginaw II Parka™ is a 
case in point. It features a Bergundtal Cloth™ shell with 

an Alpen Plus Fleece™ lining, Radial Sleeve™ design, 
and detachable fleece-lined hood.

I
ill

Available at
THE

sirébColumbia
Sportswear CompanyOne Free Game of Pool* i

iOne Coupon per Customer 
Offer expires September 30,1994 I

GLTVJ Bi
—1 10% DISCOUNT

FOR ALL STUDENTS

L
Be. «-country sees.
iTDOOR EQUIPEMENT 

AND SERVICE

OIK

Located At The Tracks 
403 Regent Street457-9887 386 Queen St. 

459-3478

71 Iif : Ii i/ /
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The Club Sports

Rugby Team Set For SeasonFront tZow
by Maria Paisley 
Sport Editor

by Bones 
Bruns Sports

The UNB Ironmen rugby team 
has already drawn blood.

Last Saturday, with but a weeks 
practice under their belts, the first >iî
side opened the season with a 
hotly contested 16-8 loss to the 
UNB Old Boys in men’s first 
division rugby. , ■

The Ironmen came into the i ■ 
season with impressive 
credentials. The second fifteen 
stand as defending Maritime 
University Champions while the 
first fifteen just completed an 
undefeated spring tour which was 
highlighted by a 45-7 defeat over 
the perennial US University 
Finalists, Harvard first fifteen.

Acting as Assistant to veteran 
coach professor Bob Cockbum is ■ 
Welsh coach Rod Thomas. He 
comes as a Law Student to UNB ■ 
after a stint as Coach of the South ■

T
Nine out often soccer balls are illiterate. Help combat 
soccerball illitercy by joining us.

Chris Daigle

1The above quote got me interested in writing 
sports, as a result I innocently went to a staff 
meeting to join to write sports. I decided to 
help Chris in his efforts to combat soccer ball 
illiteracy. I certainly learned more about 
newspaper than writing things like being . . . 
subjected sleep deprivation, too much caffeine 
and forgetting what it is like to have a life. 
After an eventful year(??) at the paper I should 
have decided that there was more to life than 
combatting soccer ball illiteracy (not saying 
that soccer balls are worthless - but reeeally).

The following year I decided to join the 
Bruns to work with the last of the Denis clan. 
It was great all I had to do was write sports 
and a bit of layout. I discovered that 
newspapers and sleep deprivation, caffeine 
and the lack of a life were not necessarily part 
of the job description. (This can in fact be 
misleding at times). I can certainly say that 
the skills that can be learned are certainly 
useful - things like computer skills, handling 
deadlines without killing someone, although 
being ableto function without sleep tends to 
be a rather beneficial skill.

Well I guess I hung out here too much and 
people started asking me to think about a being 
an editor (AACK!) I just wanted to write about 
sports - really! Not that I didn't think that I 
couldn't do it - considering that I was being 
well trained by Bruce. Thaannkks sooo much! 
I knew what the job of an editor entailed and 
that's what scares me. There is nothing like 
being a walking ad for Valium. Noo thaanks - 
once is enough. But unfortunately writing and 
newspaper is in one's blood and you can't 
escape , even if you try to run from it. Not 
even Ben Johnson on steroids can run fast 
enough to escape. Well when I decided to 
consider being an editor - some may consider 
it a momentary lapse of reason.
We're always looking for new people who are 

interested in writing, layout, and sports 
photography. The skills that you learn are 
certainly transferable to other organizations or 
could even lead to a job in journalism - which 
can be a rather exciting job in itself.

West England Divisional Team, ■
Asst. Coach Thomas was 
impressed, “(Coach Cockbum) 
has done an incredible job in 
laying a great foundation. If, with 
the advantage of two coaches, we Ironmen Dave Damery gets the lineout against the Old Boys, 
can develop the team by Photo by Paul Mysak
emphasizing individual skills and downfield dive culminated with a Scrums and the cool kicking of 
adapting to the modem changes fjve yard scrum on which Chris Old Boy fly-half Andy Duplessis, 
in the game I 11 be more than Mallet went blind on an eight man 
happy.”

The determination of the
pick-up and crashed over the line Ironmen was not to go 

The match opened with the UNB for the try. Paul Wilson converted unrewarded. Winger Dean Plant, 
Old Boys using their size and for 15.3 jeacj who had teamed up for several
experience in mauling the ball to Rather than being disheartened spectacular runs with newly 

the Ironmen were furious and arrived outside center Prenticetake on a younger Ironmen pack 
playing their first match of the stormed up the field. For the Durbin, ended the UNB drive by 
season. The Ironmen staunchly remaining twenty minutes the shaking a tackle and diving into 
refused to yield ground and the Ironmen dominated the game, not the comer to bring the tally to 16- 
first half see-sawed with the Old once letting the Old Boys out of 8 as time expired.

This strength of play of theBoys holding a si ight advantage, ^j,. own half 
Neither side was able to cross the The pack was led by the Ironmen bodes well for the future, 

goal line and the first half ended outstanding play of flankers With a week of training ahead of 
with the Old Boys up 9-3 on 
account of the kicking of Paul

Andrew Lauchland and New them the Ironmen first fifteen
Zealander John Sparks, the power eagerly await next Saturdays 

Wilson who notched 2 penalties Qf h00ker John Baggs, who match vs the defending Maritime 
and a beautiful drop goal. Fly-half combined in the lineouts with Champion St. John Trojans. 
Matt Thorpe replied with the lone second row Dave Damery time Meanwhile the second side are

and time again; and the drive of impatient for their home debut vs 
The second half began like the eight man Dave Murchison. Mount Allison, 

first with neither side being able

marker for the Ironmen.

Rucking ferociously in Anyone wishing to either play or 
to gain the decisive advantage, combination with the play of learn how to play rugby and are 
However, after 15 minutes the Old newly returned veteran scrumhalf able to handle a man’s game, are 
Boys steadily mounted the j^on “Bud” Clark, the Ironmen invited to attend Tuesday’s and 
pressure, pushing the Ironmen drove to the goal to be stopped by Thursday's 5 pm practice at 
backwards. The Old Boys the strength of the Old Boys Buchanan Field.

******************

Over the summer there were a number of 
coaching changes made to the varsity teams. 
These changes started out as simple changes 
but then started to develop into a continuing 
saga in which one had to stay tuned on almost 
a daily basis to know who was coaching what 
team, and what their position was and would 
be. The story about the coaching changes can 
be found on the first page of the sports section. 
If you haven't kept on top of the changes then 

be advised to read it slowly - to 
that you don't get lost with all of the

not

Learn to 
Rock Climb

UNB Rock and Ice Club 
will be holding the an
nual rock climbing school 
Sept. 24 & 25. An in
formational meeting is 
scheduled for Monday, 
Sept. 19 @ 7:00pm in 
MacLaggen Hall 105.

For club info call: Mike 
Gumpert (president) 
454-6990 Elise Craft 
(membership) 459- 
5268.

STUDENT RENTALS
R PH. 455-5969

Leave your NAME, RESIDENCE. ROOM 
NUMBER AND SIZE OF FRIDGE BEING 
ORDERED. We ll try to get to you 
c— ------X. within 24 hours.

jmmnMj

3 Discounted
Prices

you may 
ensure
changes. The coaching changes are 
complete as a men's volleyball coach has still 
to be named.

I do believe that with all of the changes that 
it will definately be an interesting year. I wish 
all of the coaches involved the best of luck in 
their new coaching duties.

s§&& I
8 Cubic Foet> | 

$157 month 
$1807 8 months

?
X

3 Cubic FootX. 
$80 per month 

$160 for 8 months 
10% up front

$108 with discount • Limited Supply $144 with discount

• Fully Guaranteed 
10% up front • Free Delivery

We Also Rent:
14* Remote Control Co1 our T.V.'s with Converter 
20" Colour T.V. with Remote and Converter 
VCR's, with Built-in Converters, Remote Control 
Microwaves, Fully Digitized

$20./mo.
$25./mo.
$25./mo.
$12./mo.

J
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— Cross Country

Reds Begin 
Season 
Brilliantly
by John Gallagher 
Bruns Sports

, Things started off brilliantly
for the Cross-Country Varsity 
Reds on a weekend meet in 
Maine.

The UNB men’s team was 
lead by Saint John rookie 

- ~ James Murphy and Chad
Desborough, finishing 1st 
and 2nd destroying the 
competition at the U of Maine 
Presque Isle meet.

Other counters for UNB 
were Andrew Dunphy 4^, 
Ian Washburn 6*, and Dave 
Mahoney 9*.

The team has a number of 
StT1 good recruits with the key 

recruits being James Murphy, 
Fredericton native Jamie 
Cleveland and race walker 
Gord Mosher.

Last year's Reds were the 
6th fastest in the country and 
this year Coach Tim Randall 
expects them to "be deeper 
and faster."

The UNB women’s team 
only dressed two competitors 
for this early meet but both 
finished in the top 5 as the fast 
improving Megan Fellows 
took 3rt* and her teammate 
Jen Phillips right behind in 
4lh place.
On the women's side Shelly 

Robinson has returned after a 
one year absence. There are 
also 2 recruits from England 
to boost the team.

Coach Randall states "Dal 
will be the biggest competion 
but St. FX is stronger this 
year."

The Reds’ next meet be at 
home in Odell Park on 
Saturday, September 24th 
with a noon start time.
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Being a student can be tough, but it does have its advantages, like the no-fee Scotia Banking 
Advantage" Plan.

It gives you a daily interest chequing account, a ScotiaCard1' banking card and a Classic VISA* card*. 
We also offer low-interest Scotia Student Loans*.
Sign up for the Scotia Banking Advantage Plan before November 10th, 1994 and you’ll 

automatically get a chance to win an IBM ThinkPad PS/Note 425 notebook computer.
Just drop into any Scotiabank branch for full details or call 1-800-9-SCOTIA.

Scotiabank %
Save banking machine charges by using your ScotiaCard banking card at the Cashstop* machine located 
at the Student Union Building.

t The limits of Nova Scotia licensed user ol Mark. * Subject to credit approval.
" Registered Trade Mark of The Rank of Nova Scotia. 1X1 Trade Mark ol The Bank of Nova Scotia.
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Room 35 of the SUB.

A Reporter who is 
man enough to 
cover F 
wear a 
Apply at the Bruns 
Sports Dept.

Rugby. Must 
a oaçl hat.
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|FW From The 
Km gmfeChean Scots

Unless there have been some could’ve finished last without the NHL, Lindros stopped short
of taking it to the courts. The [■ 

time I wrote this column until The point is that baseball players NBA’s player union, however, has 
today, the baseball season is at the major league level have threatened to do just that. When 
dead. Long live the football never played for the ‘love of the and if this happens the NBA will 
season!... and the hockey and game.’ From the earliest days of lose, which is why the NBA will 
basketball seasons as well, professionalism in the 1860s do everything in its power to * 
Unfortunately it may even be too players have always sold their settle out of court, 
late for the last two of these services to the highest bidder The argument used by the 
sports. The NHL has taken a very whenever they had the right to do owners in all of these sports is * 
hard line stance with regard to so. As in all things, there have that things such as the draft and 
the NHLPA during this fall’s been exceptions, but these have the reserve clause are necessary 
training camp, and the NBA been rare. Even Saint Joe in order to ensure competitive 
players have challenged the very DiMaggio once got into a bitter balance. What they have failed to 
legality of the draft in the U.S. contract dispute with the New do is convincingly show why this

York Yankees. He held out long is so, and, more importantly, why

Earth shattering events since the you.”

ie
ferred Propertiewm;

■i
■mcourt system.

Since baseball’s labour into the 1938 season before competitive balance should be 
difficulties of this year began, finally signing a contract that held as being more important 
the question which many offered just 56% of what he had than a person’s fundamental 
baseball fans have found demanded. In the interim he was human rights.

L* :sm

The power base in Norththemselves asking is: ‘Who is crucified by the press and the
right?’ The simple answer to the fans; the whole episode later America sports has shifted
question is that both sides are being described by him as the irrevocably to the players. Owners _______________
wrong, therefore neither side is unhappiest time of his life. will never get it back. They will,
right. The givers of this response So we know that players are however, continue to make Rowdy at a hockey game cheering the Varsity Reds on
look at the size of the numbers greedy, and always have been, massive amounts of money, to victory. Rowdy can o a varsi evens
being tossed around, then at the The only reason we notice it more despite the players’ huge salaries, 008 ,n9 SUPP°
size of the number in their bank now is because the numbers are simply because fans will continue

to show up at the ballpark or
Photo by Kevin G. Porter

account, and then they jump to so large that we (fans, owners 
the immediate conclusion that players, media) have forgotten watch on TV. With each 
both the owners and the players that money is not really the issue, successive season, sport becomes 
are greedy little spoiled brats. What is at issue is the principle of increasingly important to North 

You can hear these same freedom of movement, of American society. So long as that 
people rhapsodising about the freedom of choice, of the freedom trend continues, and there is no 
days when players played to determine one’s own life. So end in sight, owners will continue 
baseball for the love of the what if they are greedy; anything to be willing to pay players these 
game. They point back to the less than unrestricted free agency massive salaries, 
fifties and sixties—as far back as and the abolishment of the draft It is true that unless some form 
their myopic memories will is an inherent violation of the of profit sharing is decided upon, 
allow—and argue that the fact players’ human rights. small market teams will be forced
that very few baseball players Whether or not the players either out of the sport altogether, 
got rich off their contracts as actually win or lose this strike, it or into the minors. This is not a 
proof that money was not the is inevitable that they will win in good thing, (especially to 
overriding concern for these the long run. And it is a long run. Canadians, since most Canadian 
players Make no mistake; this season’s cities are small market), but

What these people are strike is simply a continuation of neither is it the end of the world 
forgetting is that the reasons the strikes of 1981 and 1973, and as we know it. It is an unfortunate 
players did not get paid nearly there are more to come. In all fact of life that those with the most 
what players of today are ways that matter, the issues are money have the most earning
getting_even when inflation is exactly the same. In fact, the potential. Sports is no exception
accounted for—is because back issues are exactly the same as they to this rule. If it is true that only 
then the owners were in were when the players formed large market teams will be able 
complete control. Binding their own separate league in to win the World Series or Stanley 
arbitration and free agency were 1890. The fight has been going on Cup in the future, then maybe it’s 

options available to the for that long! Over the last time for those of us who live in 
players, and, because of the hundred years the issue has been small market cities to start paying 
reserve clause, players were brought to court several times, closer attention to the minor 
ultimately forced to accept their Every single time, with but one leagues. But, in order for us to do 
team’s contract offer or refrain exception, the players have won. that, minor league teams will have 
from playing altogether. The That is why, when this finally does to go back to trying to win, rather 

used this power like a go to the courts, the owners will than merely developing talent for
the majors. As I see it, this is the

x V
, *!
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The future is in your hands
If Yon Are:

• Caring, Conscientious and Self-motivated 
• Looking for professional and personal growth 

• Planning to become a member of the Healthcare team

Consider a Career in Chiropractic

. Provides an holistic approach to conservative health care 
• Has legislative recognition in all ten provinces 

• Chiropractic is the third largest primary contact 
health profession in Canada.

The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College,
the finest chiropractic college in Canada, offers a four-year 

programme confering a Doctor of Chiropractic.

Find out more by contacting:
Director of Admissions 
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College
1900 Bayview Avenue Toronto, ON M4G 3E6 
1.(800)463-2923

Deadline for application is December 31.

not

owners
sledgehammer. When Ralph end up on the losing side.
Kiner-the one star player for This is why the NHL and the direction that professional sports 
the dismal Pittsburgh Pirates of Québec Nordiques had so much will have to take, but it is a long 
the early 1950s—requested a difficulty dealing with Eric ways away with many detours en 
raise in pay, he was told by Lindros. What Lindros was able to route.

realise is that the NHL’s draft is

da
legendary general manager 
Branch Rickey, “Forget it, we inherently illegal. Fortunately for

J
7
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The Fredericton S.P.C.A. is currently 
looking for able-bodied, compassionate 
volunteers to help in anyway they can.

Unsure about your
Future

Employment Prospects ??
Don't Miss

u

CAREER 
DAY '94

PLEASE CALL OR DROP BY IF 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP THE 

CITY'S HOMELESS ANIMALS. J
BLUE LOUNGE, SUB 

MONDAY, SEPT. 19 
10 AM-4 PM FREDERICTON S.P.C.AT 

IS! HILTON ROAD,
FREDERICTON INDUSTRIAL PARK

459-1555

Educational Packages
"They Strip'em, We Equip'em"

“Our Business is Built on Service”

CSC Computer Products Ltd. 379 King Street, Fredericton, E3B 1E4 
1-800-565-2983 506-452-9936 Fax: 450-7985 Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00 Pm

486DX-40, Inkjet Printer, Modem & MS-Office 

Express 486DX-40 Vesa

486SX-33, Inkjet Printer, Modem, & MS Office

Express 486SX-33 Vesa
AMD-486DX40 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star 
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local 
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor 
(,28mm), Miproso* DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Surge 
Protected Power Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard,
3 Year (ON-SITE ) Warranty
Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlÿet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge, Fax Modem, Microsoft Office ) Includes: Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint, Microsoft Mail )

Intel 486SX-33 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star 
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local 
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor 
(,28mm), Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, 
Surge Protected Power Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard,
3 Year (ON-SITE ) Warranty
Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlyet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge, Fax Modem, Microsft Office (Includes: Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint, Microsoft Mail )

Package Price $ 2550.Package Price $ 2450.

486 DX-40 & Epson Stylus Inkjet Printer4DX2-66, Inkjet Printer, Modem & MS-Office 

Express 486DX2-66 Vesa Express 486DX-40 Vesa
AMD 486DX2-66 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star 
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local 
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor 
(,28mm), Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, 
Surge Protected Power Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard,
3 Year (ON-SITE ) Warranty
Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlget Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge, Fax Modem, Microsft Office (Includes: Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint, Microsoft Mail )

AMD 486 DX-40 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor (.28mm),
Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Surge Protected Power
Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard, 3 Year (ON-SITE ) Service
Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlyet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge,

Package Price $ 2298.
Package Price $ 2650.

■
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Team Smart PaceLoonie Movie Series
I
s

Meeting Tuesday September 20 
in the SUB Room 203.
For more information 

call 453-4955.
Ask for Doug Saunders.

Sept 21 Clean Slate
Sept 28 Wolf
Oct 5 City Slickers II
Oct 12 Maverick
Oct 19 Darryl's Mystery Movie
Oct 26 The Crow
Nov 2 Blown Away
Nov 9 Wyatt Earp
Nov 16 Speed
Nov 23 The Client
Nov 30 True Lies

UNB/STU GAMING CLUB

First Meeting of the Year 
Wednesday, September 21 

Room 26 SUB 
7:00p.m.

Only One Loonie 
Wednesday Night 

Tilley Hall Auditorium

Attention all Grads of 1995

IN the past, the graduates of each year have pulled to
gether and organized a Fundraising project to donate to 
the UNB Campus.

It's now time fer you, the grads of'95 to step forward 
and share your ideas for a Grad project for '95.

If you have any ideas, please contact Dave, Brook, 
Erica or Mike at the Grad Class Office in Room 117, or call

A
// //:9
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EPSON Stylus Ink Jets : HiiLiJ
:U:.. 1

. ;.

:

HIGH DEFINITION t
I

9
The High Definition EPSON Stylus ink jet printers are engineered with 

exclusive technology, proudly producing the finest output ever seen 
from personal ink jet printers.

Since no other personal ink jets have EPSON'S exclusive technology, 
no other personal ink jets produce High Definition images as clear

and crisp.

But we don’t expect you to take our word for it. Drop by your Campus 
Computer Purchase Centre and see for yourself. Look closely at the 

print sample on display. Not only will you be impressed with the sharp 
output from the Stylus ink jet printer, but taking notice could make

you a winner!

7T#

I
r / es

w

/
/i.i \

2 %
. ONE GRAND PRIZE

EPSON ActionNote 500C
Colour with 120MB 

MSRP $2406.00

» .1 l
3 a «

Stylus ColourStylus 1000 53 I- ’Stylus 800+Stylus 400I

1r, EPSON

Complete! Drop into the Ballot Box at any Participating Campus Computer Purchase Centre |
I EPSON Win one of these great prizes! \

GRAND | 
PRIZE

, ■I

wi I IStop-I

m-
EPSON
ActionNote II 500C

All Season 
Denim Club Jacket 

MSRP $150.00
I Brought To You ByMSRP $2406.00I HOWTO WIN: I UNIVERSITY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK 
BOOKSTORE

1. To enter, complete the Official Entry form and 
I deposit it in the Official Ballot Box located in your 

participating campus computer purchase centre Name: II 2. Maximum one entry per week. Entries are valid only for one weekly draw. Mechanical facsim
iles or reproductions are not acceptable. For additional ballots, drop by your participating campus 
computer purchase centre or fax your name and complete address to (4161498-4574

3. To be eligible for a weekly draw, all entries must be deposited in the ballot box no later than
■ 5:00 p.m. on the business day preceding each draw date. To be eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

Draw, all entries must be deposited in an official ballot box by 3:00 p.m on the final day of the 
contestfOctober 28,1994.

4. The contest begins August 29, 1994 and ends October 28,1994
5. Each Friday starting September 9,1994 to October 28,1994 inclusive, at 12:00 noon, a draw for a ' 
weekly prize of a denim jacket (MSRP $150 001 will take place within each participating campus 
computer purchase centre, from all eligible entries received

I 6. All qualifying weekly entries will automatically be entered in the national GRAND PRIZE draw 
for an EPSON ActionNote 500C colour notebook, to be held on Friday, November 18,1994.

Address: II
Prov.City: I and

Postal Code Tel. II

EPSONUniversity
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTION:
EPSON'S exclusive Stylus Ink Jet Technology produces 

what type of Resolution?"

I
I
IAnswer can be found on a laminated print sample on display at any participating 

Campus Computer Purchase Centre

JL ® EPSON and Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp.

/
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Building-Room 102) on the UNB Who? Open to full- and part-time Alliance-meets weekly on campus.
Campus, in Fredericton. students at UNB and STU. We’ve This week we’ll be watching the

If you feel there is more to life got a core of people returning for movie “Out.” For time and loca-
than what you see on the surface, the new term, but we’re looking for tion call Gayline 457-2156 or UNB

men’s and women’s voices. Counselling Services 453-4820.
Call today. Election Sept. 23 for 
new exec. Copies of the 
“Gaezette” available in the Blue

Assertiveness Training Work- course is a flat, fast loop of down
town Fredericton.shop beginning October 4, 1994.

Learn assertive skills such as mak
ing and refusing requests, express- istration two weeks prior to race
ing preferences, opinions, and feel- day, will be at THE RADICAL If you have dreams more real than
ings like anger. The workshop is EDGE, 386 Queen Street, between your waking life. Or if you ever No previous experience is re
being offered this term and will 11:00 am and 1:30 pm on race day. have a profound feeling of love that quired-just a desire to sing good
meet on Tuesday afternoons for T-SHIRT or SINGLET to the first fills your world with a joy beyond music in good company. When?
eight weekly sessions. It is free to 200 registered. Facilities for words. Or that life continues be- Rehearsal is every Monday Lounge,
any full-time or part-time student changing and showering are avail- yond death-then this talk will be evening in Room 23, Memorial
at UNB or STU. Interested persons able at the YM/YWCA at 28 of interest to you. ECKANKAR Hall, beginning September 12 at
should contact Counselling Serv- Saunders St. A reception with can show you how to find spiritual 6:30 pm. What? The Bicentennial r| .
ices at 453-4820 to arrange a pre- pizza, prizes, and awards will be freedom through the Light and Choir performs contemporary and Fredencton Golf& Country Club
liminary intemew prior to attend- held following the races. Sound of God. traditional choral music at a van- Thursday, October 6 1994 at TOO

There will be a drop off bin for This presentation is sponsored ety of on- and off-campus concert pm. Please contact Douglas Keid
unused pairs of sneakers so that by local students of ECKANKAR events and special celebrations. Edwards ’71 at 458-8181 for fur-
they may be donated to those who Societies of Canada (New Bruns- We’re planning an exciting and re- ther information,
are in need. wick). For more information, warding program of performances THE BLUES COMBO! The

write: ECKANKAR, 118 Case and social activities for 1994-95. hottest combo in town! The Har-
Street, Fredericton, NB, E3B 7E2, How? Phone Director Steve Pea- vest Jazz and Blues Festival is sell-

cock at 459-8166, OR... Just come jng tickets to Bourbon Street at the
to our Monday night rehearsal. Boyce on Friday September 16 and

tickets to Eddie Kirkland at the
UNB Concert Band: We are look- The Harvest Jazz and Blues market on Saturday September 17,
ing for new members! If you have Festival is holding a general meet- sold together at a discounted price.

Brian McIntosh 458-1066 wk or any experience playing a band in- ing for anyone interested in volun- Drop in to Harvest Central in
strument (Brass, Woodwind and teering during the Festival, Sep- Kings Place to get the Blues 

The 12th Annual Fall Classic Percussion) this group is for you. tember 14-18. They still need peo- Combo, or ticket to other Festival
Road Race will be at 2:00 on Sun- The public in general and We also run a Brass Ensemble, Jazz pie for bartenders, ticket sellers, performances, or order by phone by
day September 25th, 1994. Cat- members are invited to attend a free Band, Flute Choir, Clarinet Ensem- bouncers, merchandise sellers, calling 455-HJBF.
egories will be competitive and introductory presentation on ble. Don’t miss an opportunity to ticket takers, and much more,
non-competitive in the 10K, 5K, ECKANKAR, Religion of the display your musical talents! For
and IK walk. Also there is the 19 Light and Sound of God, Sunday, information call 453-4697.
and under 5K team, 14 and under September 25,1994 at 7:00 pm at 
5K team, and 5Kschool relay. The the MacLaggan Hall (Nursing

Registration, and also pre-reg-

more

RCS Netherwood invites all 
Alumni to attend dinner at theI

ing the group.

Interested in becoming a mem
ber of the Fredericton Area Ski
Patrol? Training will be held on

Please help promote the 
Fredericton Legal Advice Clinic by or call 458-5307.

September 21 in Marshall D’Avray 
Hall, room 261, at 7:00 pm. Eve
ryone is welcome. If you have any using this PSA or community An- 
questions, or want some more in
formation, contact Chantale Walker

Centre for Musical Arts atnouncement.
Any questions please call 

Suzanne McKenna 459-5595 orat the Student Union in the SUB 
(453-4955).

450-7027 home. Thanks!

THE BRUNSWICKAN is the 
If you are interested in help- pjace t0 be at 12:30 pm in Rm. 35 

ing out, call 454-BLUES to sign 0f the SUB on Fridays. Come be a
member of the only organisationup.

G.A.L.A.-Gay and LesbianJoin the Bicentennial Choir. that matters.

Communications 101
(No text books, no classes to attend)

NBTel’s Communications 101 is a 
special collection of telephone services 

tailored to life on campus.
/

iu3

Call Answer, Call Waiting, 
Top 3 For Me! and TalkMail*

rij

formula1-

Call now to enroll
1800 3614949

TelNb
Serving New Brunswick First

J
iI II .
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Movie of the week
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Wednesday, Sept 21 
Tille y Hall Auditorium

7:00p.m. and 0:30p.m. 
Only One Loonie
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Open for

jA-t a dead run, it can gauge the exact instant to 

backhand a tennis ball traveling 95 miles an hour 
for a baseline winner.
Calculate how electrons move in a crystal. 
Compose symphonies. Even program a VCR.

It's your brain.
Incredibly malleable. Infinitely versatile. 
Awesomely inventive.

At Andersen Consulting, we want to keep it that 
way. So we challenge it with a stimulating variety 
of assignments. Develop it with an average of over 
170 hours of advanced training per year. Reward 
it with advancement. And support it with the 
resources of 22,000 professionals operating across 
47 countries. At Andersen Consulting, we always 
keep i/oi/ in mind.
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Andersen
Consulting

’.■■k

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO., S.C.

Andersen Consulting will be on campus for
CAREER DAY 94

September 19 in the Blue Lounge of the S.U.B. 
from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. I
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Classifieds
1 couch $25;1 Ironing board $10;2 equipment included. Can be deliv- Mini blinds: Four ivory colored 36 

Toasters (each) $7;2 Miniblinds ered. Asking $125. 459-2587.All Classifieds must be in by Noon 
on Tuesday of the week it will go in.

If the ad doesn't have a name, student number, 
telephone number and signature, 

it will not go in and we're not kidding.

wide by 45" high, one ivory colored

40" wide by 45" high. And one blue(pink each) $5; 1 electric typewriter
$25;1 dresser (4 drawers) $30;1 1993 Mens mountain bike. Brand colored 48" wide by 45" high. $30

Marin-bear valley black in (obo) for the entire set but will sellfireplace tools (black set of 4) $15;1 name 
carpet vacuum $5;2 lamps each color-silver lettering, Excellent separately. Ideal if you live at 127 

$10;1 ski boots (downhill womens condition. Phone 452-1015 day- Biggs St. Phone 455-0284.
years old. Black woodgrain, one 

10" woofer, 1 mid-range, 1 tweeter,
1 Sony 5 disc player; 1 Technics bass-port in rear, and capable of 240 

class Amp. 120w/ch; 1 pr Image w Model #SS-C510AV. Sound is each> $5' Various taPes and CD’S- P m-Ask for Jennifer.

For Sale

Munari size 7) $35; 2 chairs (metal time. Phone 446-6055 after 7:00
Matching set large living room 

lamps $10 each; Double dresserCall 451-6407.tower speakers including fans and impressjve! $300. Call Pete at 457- 

wire. Price is neg. Call 454-5598 - 3007. Also have like-new textbook

leave message.

1979 Honda CB 650 and Helmet, 

Sega-Genesis Video Game System. Fair condition. $200 obo. Call 454- 

________ 7584 after 4 p.m.

Typing Services 
Laser Printed

Laura Anderson
472-6309 or 472-3286

for Stats 3303.

Really cheap dresser with mirror. Business Education Books: Report 

Call 454-6758 and ask for Carol. Yamaha PF2000 Full size electronic
Writing for Business-8th Edition 

Lesikar & Pettit $30; Business and 
Education Foundations Books: Administrative Communication

cmr piano. Origional receipt and manual

provided. Valued at $3300 asking with mirror $85; Chest of Drawers 

$1350. If someone wants to make (4 drawers) $50; Double bed (box 

$$, sell it for me and I’ll give spring & mattress) $100; Coffee 

you a cut of the profit. Call Darren Machine $10; Single & Double

Toaster $7 & $10;Apt. Size frig, 

(white) $200; Apt. size frig suitable 

Books for Sale: Psychology, 3rd ed. for camp (gold) $100; Round table 

& Study guide (Crider, Goethals, with 2 chairs (30" diameter, white) 

Kavanaugh, & Solomon) $45; $50; Hi-backed wicker chair

Cognitions, 3rd ed. (Reed) $35; $40;(miscellaneous wicker items, 

Women together, women alone e.g. plant stand, wall shelf, etc. $5 

(Anita Shreve) $8; Changing Pat- up); Child’s BMX Bike (suitable for 

terns: Women in Canada (Burt, 3 or 4 year old like new $25; Little 

& Domey) $10; girls Pink and White Bike (suitable

V? 9•xPEducational Psychology in the Ca- Kitty O. Locker $20; Information 
nadian Classroom $25 Margaret and image Management-3rd edi- is currently seeking

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE(S)

Part time, flexible hours, 
commission basis. Great 
opportunity for Business / 
Marketing students but 
position (s) open to every
one.

some

Winzer, Nancy Grigg; Exceptional tjon RickS; Swaford & Gow $25. 

Children-5th Edition Hallahan & for details at 455-1134.
Call 454-8713.

Kauffman $25. Call 454-8713.

Hot-rodded Fender Bassman Gui- 
Computer for sale! Intel 386DX-33 tar Head> excellent blues/rock

with 2mb RAM, 3.5" floppy, sound; $350, Squire Stratocaster, 

105MB hard disk, 14" VGA, lmb early eighties model-$350. Call 

363-2838.
Apply to:

Jeff Whipple, Station Manager, CHSR 
FM, SUB Room 223 
ph: 453-4985 Email: 
chsrfm@web.apc.org

1 SVGA card, minitower case, 101 

keyboard, and mouse. $1050 obo. 

Call Ray @ 455-7313. 1984 Mercury Linx, 2 door, stand

ard, power brakes, AM/FM radio, 
’86 Hyundai Pony- has new parts, needs Work on back suspensions 

needs bodywork. $650 obo. Call $250. Call 451-4742(eve-

Code,

Includes 2 control pads as well as Uilitarianism (John Stuart Mill) $2; for 8-10 yrs old) $35;Single Bed

N.H.L. 94 Hockey game. The sys- Discourse on Method and the Medi- $50; Hide-a-bed sofa (old but clean)

tem is only 5 months old and prac- tations (Descartes) $4;The republic $75; Infant Size Crib (White) $25;

tically brand new. The price for all of Plato (Comford) $15; The func- Aquarium with some accessories

of the above is $115. If interested tion of Reason (North Whitehead) (20" X 12") $20; Loveseat $75.

$10;East Indians in Trinidad Please call 455-6450 or 459-1887.

472-0338. nings) or E-Mail z9np.

I
Books for Sale: Engl 1000-An in- 1983 Ford Escort, 4 door, auto- 

troduction to Literature 9th Edition matiCj AM/FM cass. stereo, asking 

Barnet, Berman & Burto $10.;The $359 piease call 451-4742(eve-

ask for Joe at 451-6429.

I ! Welcome Bach StudentsYamaha FG-420 acoustic guitar, 

great condition, great tone. $280 

with case. Charvel Jackson electric 

guitar with locking whammy bar, 

deep red color, $380 with case. Boss 

compressor pedal, like new, $80. 

Call Joey, evenings 455-6459.

I Rises-Ernest

$3.;Miss

Sun Also 

Hemmingway
nings) or 454-8778.

from
Dr. Robert M. Allaby, B.Sc., D.C. 

Chiropractor
763 Regent Street, Fredericton 
- 5 minute walk from campus.

For Appointment Call: 454-2225 (BACK)______

Lonelyhearts & The Day of the 12" B/W TV ($13); 12" Fan(4 

Locust-Nathanael West $3.;Engl Speed)($12), study lamp ($7); AM/ 

2703- The Norton Anthology of pM/police/weather/SW radio ($4). 

American Literature 3rd Edition, piease call 451-4742(evenings) or 

Volume 2 $10. Call 454-8713. EMail z9np.

Five piece sectional sofa, plus ot- (Morton Klass) $10; Green Turtle

toman, gold in color, $100. Tel- Cay (Laflamme) $7; Morne-Paysan Rock Shox, Mag 20. Air, Oil. Used

(Michael M. Horowitz) $5; one summer. $350 obo.; York 

Webster’s Spanish/English Diction- weight bench and about 300-400 

One small bar-size fridge-perfect ary $5; Foundation Course in Span- lbs. Leg and arm curl attachments, 

for residence. Fairly new, good con- ish 7th ed. $25; Album, 2nd ed. Squat rack. Brand new. 454-0900 - 

dition. Asking for $150., but will- (Valette & Renjilian-Burgy) $10. jon 

ing to negotiate for cheaper, (p.s. Call Jennifer at 454-4848.

Hey frosh, save some money on 

renting a fridge and buy your own!) 1985 Dodge Omni. 158,000 km. floppy drives, backlit LCD screen, 

If interested, please call 454-2613. Good condition. Many new parts brand new battery. Perfect for word

(radiator, brake pads, emergency processing. Dot matrix printer. To

tal $600. 455-2344.

Yamaha 100 watts Full Range PA Guitar Gear for sale. Call 363-2838. 

speakers $600. Call Andrew at 455- After 6 p.m. weekdays.

4696. ephone 459-3326.

Electric guitar, near mint cond. and 

only asking $135 what a steal!; 

Everet Saxophone for sale. Excel

lent cond, excellent buy. New 

$1750, asking $1450. Owner needs 

money! Call 452-9091 ask for Pat.

D,

i

HARDWARE. ROFTWAR* AMD ADORRRDRIER

NEC Multispeed EL 1 lap top, twoSiis.ee- 1 4.4 FAXMODEM. INTERNAL

ss.ee-10 HD DIRER WITH PLASTIC CASE

•HP 4P ■* CALCULATOR WITH 
CARLE AND SOFTWARE

A brown rocker chair Great for any 

living, room. In very good condi

tion. Priced $50 neg. Call 452-9091 
J ask for Sam or Pat.

BBS ICOWPUIER
SYSTEMS

Queen size semi waveless brake, muffler). Licensed and in-
10©! 454-2938

res waterbed. Good condition and all spected. $1100 obo. Call 454-4848.

1 pair of Sony tower speakers. 2

À
7

•<1 !il! i ■II
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Bicycle: Norco 18 speed touring cise bicycle. Top model with mini- 2200. Would want to get together washer-dryer (not coin operated) message on the machine and we

bike (this is not a mountain bike) computer, cost over $300, Asking to compare notes, explain theories, 145 Westmorland St. Close to win 8et back to y°u-

etc. If interested call 454-4011.25" frame, fenders, indexed shift- $110. Phone 454-1902. Kings Place.Must be seen to be ap

preciated!ing, alloy rims, bottle cage, frame Acoustic or Electric guitar lessons. 

Inquire at 450-1951 ; ask for Trevor.pump, toe clips and straps, canti- Winter white dinner wane, 20 piece Need drummer, keyboards and

lever brakes. This bike is in very set, microwave safe $40 obo. Phone strong lead vocals for funky blues Cozy 2 bedroom log home with loft, 

good condition. It is four years old Chris 459-5461. To the members of the residenceband. Call 454-6534. Beautiful view of the Mactaquac 

Headpond. 20 min from UNB. Rent communitybut has been used very little. The

original price was $475 but I am 4 head JVC VCR $150. Laminated Babysitter: for Marysville 

asking only $150. Make me an of- painting 24X36 Morrison Simms.

fer. I can be contacted at: 455-4307 JFK Ruth. Hendrix $50 each, 8X10 nings 5:30 pm to 12:30

area, $350 (neg.) Phone 363-5849, please During the frosh week some mem

bers of my house were up quite late 

one evening, being caught up in all

must have own car, to work eve- leave message

am, some-

ask for Bemie. email q56x@unb.ca. paintings New York Yankee Greats times to 2 am, 2 year old and 4 year House to share: Wanted a couple or tbe activities happening during the

$15 each. Hard Rock Specialized old. Call 451-1703 between 9 

Tremelo Assembly Mt. Bike $250.454-4461 ext. 129. and 5 pm.

(Whammy bar) for fender

two girls to share house. 20 min week. These people were quite loudam
Stock from town. Kingsley Road off and rowdy to the extent where some 

Royal Road. Must have car. Par- people in residence were awoken or

stratocaster, also chrome jack plate Attention Sound Garden fans. Employment Opportunity! CHSR tially furnished. Heat and power 

$75 obo.; leather coat, size 38 mens, Didn’t get a chance to buy thei

burgundy double breasted 1/2 CD? Get it now for only $10. Good community radio station is

PRINTER FOR S M lrnew FM 97.9, Fredericton’s campus/ included. 2 bedrooms plus private

cur- den. Laundry available. 2 rooms 

deal. Call 454-2613, preferably rently seeking Part-time sales rep- available. No children. No pets.

resentatives, flexible hours, com- $250/person $400/ couple. Call

MS-100 EPSON DOT MATRIX 
PRINTER. Still in original pack
aging. Operation manual included 
along with two unused ribbons.

$150 Ph. 450-9292early am or late evening.WANTED BOOKS
mission basis. Great opportunity for 452-8787 (before 5:30)

De Rosa Corsa, Hand built Italian Business/Marketing students but 

Road Bike, approx. 20", campy positions open to everyone. Apply 495 Needham St. Newly renovated bke t0 apologize to all those mem- 

chorus, mint condition $1000 obo. to Jeff Whipple, Station Manager, large house, roomate needed, bers of the residence community

CHSR FM, SUB Room 223, ph. Bernie/Brent 457-2552. $325/mo. who were disturbed. This happened

quite late at night and I know some

times we wish the fun could last

» Anthropology -bv William 
Haviland 7th Edition

• Anthropology -by Annette 
Weiner: The Trobrianders 
of New Guinea

• French -Contacts
Phone 451-0995 

Janelle

disturbed from their sleep. I would

Call Dana 459-3278.

453-4985. Email + utilities.

One way air ticket to Toronto for chsrfm@web.apc.org. 

male. Can be used anytime up to forever. I would like to thank all the

length styling, $125. Chris 459- Dec. 2. Asking $225. Phone 459- Wanna be a Radio Star!!! It’s never Newly renovated, very close to houses for making our Frosh week

94 a great success. Again I do re

gret that this event late at night took

Looking for female to share house.

5461. 1842. too late... join 150 other volunteers UNB. Call 455-2320. 

in UNB/STU’s largest student or

ganization, CHSR FM. Full train- Two roommates needed for a three place.Three GMAT Preparation books

(half listed price); Bar fridge-excel- Wanted 
lent condition ($200); stereo-

ing provided. Be a programmer, bedroom apartment on Regent Thank you

I am looking for a drive to Moncton work in the music library, fix tech- Street near Paragon Cleaners. $192 President of MacKenzie.

Luxman amp LV105U, Bose 401 every weekend. Willing to share ^ 

speakers, excellent condition/sound expenses. Phone Lisa or June at I
Coupon Expire^! 

Sept. 30/94 |
It's a beautiful day in the neigh

bourhood. A beutiful day in the 

neighbourhood....etc. Won't you 

be my neighbour? For all of you 

in starting a local chapter of the 

Fred Rogers Society to Children 

please contact your nearest 

Public Broadcasting Station.

PRESENT
COUPON *T/>oquality (price neg.) Call 455-8734 455-2320.

anytime. %

Looking for a good quality used

Two white bookshelves, adjustable acoustic guitar. Call 450-1951. 

351/2 Wide X 341/2 Height X
X

11 "deep. $40 each.; Drafting table Caring person to look after toddler 

(white)-great desk! 42"X30" sur- in my home. Tuesdays & Thursdays 

face, with pencil tray $225 obo. 9:30 am - 1:00 pm. Skyline Acres nical gizmo’s, lots of other stuff to

^7 York Street (upstairs) Tel: 456-9771 J
Want a hundred bucks? Go to the 

SU HealthcarePlan office and opt 

out today.

per month. Call Kim at 454-4279.
Adjustable extension lamp white area. May need own transportation, do. Great fun and a resume builder 

with black $15; Crossman Combi- Call Heather at 455-6248. too! For info drop by the station in Personals 
SUB Room 223 ( top floor of of-nation 177 Pellet/BB gun, pump

How much wood would a 

woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck 

could chuck wood? This type of 

question is easy to answer if 

you're a member of The 

Brunswickan staff. Join us each 

and every week in room 35 of the 

SUB on Fridays at 12:30 pm

action $40, raleigh sceptre 10 Wanted dead or alive. Used toner fice wing) weekday afternoons and Penny, I’m sorry. Stay tuned next

speed, $75 obo, records, some ongi- cartridges laser printer, plain paper see Tristis or Jeff or call 453-4985. week for another apology, 

nal pressings eg. entire mountain fax & photocopier. Turn them into ‘ 

collection. Phone Chris 459-5461. cash. Phone 459-1842. Have you got the books I need? The Regulators Elite athletes are

(Fren 3554) Discours sur le coloni- eagerly awaiting the new seasons
Victorian oval pedestal table, strik- Looking for someone who will be alism, L’enfant noir, and les bouts of intramural sports. We are in the

ingly beautiful, compact yet seats driving to Moncton on a regular de bois de dieu. (Soc 2513) com- “hide” tanning business. Regulators 

sports - There’s no life like it, Point!four. Add elegance to your apart- basis on the weekends. Will share munity in urban society. (Fren

ment for $350. Also four poster sin- gas expenses. Please call Heather 3504) Thérèse Raquin. If so, Please 

gle bed, lovingly crafted by N.B. at 454-3917. 

artisan $150. Phone 454-1902.
contact me at 454-6839. Please There will be a General Commit- 

leave a message if I’m not in.
r n

Meeting of Team SMART j ROOMMATE WANTEDtee
Seeking bright, energetic student to

provide after school care for a 10 For Rent
PACC on Sept. 20, 1994 in Room I for 2 bdrm. apartment located in country I

I setting on Hanwell Road. $235./mo. plus I
_ . . I half utilities. Bedroom has dresser, book-1
Th,s IS the mos< awesome group on , Qse and de$k> a„ you need i$ a bed. Not |

campus; so be sure to check us out. I on bus route, must have own transporta-1
I tion. 8 min. drive to campus. |

Hitachi colour television with re- 203 of the Student Union Building.
mote and RCA VCR. Second set in year old in our home 4 days a week 

home where TV rarely watched. 3:00-6:00 pm. Call after 6 o’clock: Rooms in a large house with other 

Near new condition. Asking $150 455-4729.

TV and $100 VCR. Also, Ultra
students. $300 everything in- If you would like more information,

eluded!! Cable, lights, power, give us a call at 453-4955 Exten- 
Tech Recumbent Electronic Exer- Looking for a study partner for Biol phone (except long distance), Free sion 6900. If we are not in leave a I_ ^ease kave me$sa8e no amwer

ICall 457-1455i I

/
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Another Great Contact Lensy
"Fall Special"mÀ! V%

'«6ViV ,r>ill tiSiSS z

Soft Daily-Wear SB"m

BIB TUTTED SOFT CONTACT LENSES
to enhance your natural eye colour: This 

is a great special because you get the

SECOND PAIR FREE
for just $200NBB ■

HH
Eye Examinations Promptly Arranged 

Call today for your appointment

lames A. Gillies 
Contact Lens Specialist

Fredericton Optical 
520 King Street, Carlton Place 

next to Rockin' Rodeo

HiMemberships Still Available 
Don’t Leave Home Without It

458-9580FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY

PI
Welcome Back Students Good Luck in the Coming Year !!

16” PiTTia plus 
9” Garlic Cheese Fingers, 

& 3 cans of Coke

One

for $13 99
• plus tax

also, with this ads

9” Garlic Cheese FingersFREEReceive a
with the purchase of any two 12" or 16" Pi

at regular price.
One coupon per order, not valid with any other offer.

asZZ

—

146 Main Street403 Regent Street 9 453-0099457-9292

J
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339 King St.

STUDENTS
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ROCKIN RODEO 546 KING ST. ROCKIN RODEO

1 Admission Gets You Into BOTH off
Sip «-

Fredericton
"Take The Safe Way Home"

f Top Ban ce Clubs!!s
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